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. KOREANS REN 
“Enough Oil 
For 100 Years 

(From Our London Correspondent) 

LONDON, Aug. 30 
"THERE is enough oil in the world to maintain | 

the present rate of consumption for well over | 
100 years. This does not take into account potential | 
scurces of supply from the continental shelf and | 
other underwater areas, drilling for which is still 
in its infancy. 

These facts are pointed out to-day by E. F. Richardson 
of the Petroleum Information Bureau in a letter to the! 

Daily Telegraph which repudiates the statement last 
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DRIVE SOUTH. 
Lose One Battalion — 
Repel U.S. Troops 

(By JULIAN BATES) 
TOKYO, Aug. 30 

(COMMUNIST TROOPS building up for a major 
new assault on the Korean South Coast, 

punched temporary holes in the American lines 

during the night, and in the north made new 
gains but lost an entire battalion in a South Korean 
counter-attack. 

At dawn today Northerners started a new 
offensive in the Pohang-Kigye area on the East 

coast, having driven South Koreans out of Kigye 

last night to new positions half a mile to the south. 
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NW. Koreans’ 
Aeeuse U.S. 
Of Murder 

LONDON, Aug, 30, 
| A North Korean Commission of 
| Enquiry accused United States 

; ferces of “murdering people 
| wholesale” in Korea, according to 

} a New China (Communist) News 
week by Dr. A. Parker of the Department of Scientific | 
and Industrial Research, Dr. Parker stated at present that | 
the rate of consumption for the quantity of petroleum | 

  

was sufficient for the world’s 

Three Murders 
One Suicide 
In 48 Hours 

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Aug, 29 
Three murders, one suicide and 

s€veral serious woundings are a 
record for the past 48 hours. 

On Sunday night a 25-year-old 
married man and a 20-year-old 
domestic servant were found mur. 
dered and bludgeoned to deaih on 
the seacoast road to the west of 
Kingston, The man and irl 
were apparently keeping to the 
lonely area; robbery was appar- 
ently the motive of three suspects 
held last night in the district, 40 
miles from Kingston. 

A man was decapitated, while 
his common law wife who left 
him a month ago was dangerous- 
ly wounded; her male compan- 
ion then hanged himself, the 
cause being jealousy of several 
men. The woman is in hospital 
as a result of stab wounds receiv- 
ed during the brawls. 

—Can. Press 

  

Major Industries 
Are Slowing Down 

IN JAMAICA 
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Aug. 29 
The Governor addressing the 

Chamber of Commerce to-day | 
said several major industries! 
which got off to a fairly good 
start—for instance, the cement 
and textile plants which required | 
large outside capital, had recently 
slowed ‘down, various reasons 
being given, 

In his opinion, causes were | 
threefold: 

(1) Internal political contro- 
versies plus the violence of Trade | 
Union methods which tended to 
keep capital away. 

(2) A growing cut-throat com- 
petition between colonies to es: 
tablish industries which are now 
making themselves felt in the 
British West Indies. 

(3) We do not advertise our- 
selves sufficiently well: There is 
too much criticism of everything 
that is done and not done; this 
perpetual bickering is influencing 
outsiders who must come to the 
conclusion that something must 
be wrong with our setup. { 

Freedom of specch is all very} 
well, but should net be used in 
such a way as to drive capita} 

from Jamaica, 

  

—Can. Press. 

5,000 Tons French 

Steel For Russia 

  

PARIS, Aug. 30. | 
France has supplied Russia| 

with 5,000 tons of steel sheet for} 
60,000,000 franes in the past two 

months, French Customs Au- 

thorities disclosed today. ! 

It was part of a private barter 

deal with the French steel group 

which is to get manganese — 

need for only about 25 years. | 
He said that even with new re- | 

sourees which would almost cer- | 
tainly be discovered, there would) 
probably be difficulty within 50 or | 
100 years in meeting world de- 
mands. 

Mr. Richardson says the pres- 
ent estimate is proven and in- 
dicated that reserves stand just, 
below 11,000,000,000 metric tons.) 
At the world’s current annual 
consumption rate this would| 
jast for something’ less than) 
30 years. But these reserves 
are only the industry’s working 
stock and estimates of them are 
being constantly revised upwards. 

Sedimentary: Basins 
The total area of sedimentary 

basins is estimated at 15.000,000 
square miles containing 20,000,000 
cubic miles of potential oil bearing 
territory, assuming each reserve is 
put at 80,000,000,000 metric tons. 

“It must also be remembered”, 
says Mr. Richardson, “that the oil 
industry has available, in case of 
need, vast quantities of an alter- 
native source of material, shale. 

If in the remote future, reserves 
of crude oil should prove insuffi- 
cient to meet the demand, this 
alternative source — or even the 
vast deposits of cola —- may be 
used for production of oil.” 

—_— 

No Mercy 
For Three 
Murderers 

LONDON, Aug. 30 
The British War Minister John 

Strachey said today he had de- 
cided that no grounds for mercy 
existed for the three’ British 
soldiers sentenced to death by 
Court Martial in Egypt for mur- 
dering an Egyptian. 

The death sentence had received 
his “most careful and anxious 
consideration” but he had decid- 
ed there were no extenuation cir- 
cumstances to recommend mercy. 

The Mayor of Hackney, East 
London, home of one of the three 
men, Mrs. D. M. Finch said today 
she was considering making a final; 
appeal for the King’s intervention. 

She would ask for reconsidera- 
tion of the case on the ground 
that evidence had come to light) 
that one oi the soldiers, driver 
F. E. Hensam, aged 22—who is; 
said to have fired the ere 
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mentally unstable because of an 
accident when a boy. 

—Reuter. 

  

Escorts Captain 
Met No Red Subs | 

TOKYO, Aug. 30. 
Captain John H. Unwin of et 

Royal Navy, commanding mixed 
United Nations Esccrts Flotilla, | 

told correspondents here to-day } 

that his force had never encount- | 

ered submarines duting convoy 

duty between Japan and Korea, 

He had “no reason whatever” 

to believe that submarines were 

in the area.   

  

His escort group of six ships 
included British, French, Au3- 
tralian and New Zealand war- 
ships. He said a Canadian destroy- 

  

   

  

More Pay 
For British | 
Servicemen | 

LONDON, Aug, 30. 
The British Government to- 

right announced that compulsory 
National Service (conscription) 
is to be increased to two years. 
Increases in pay for British ser- 
vicemen ranging from 75 per 
cent for those at recruit level 
te 338 per cent for the Warrant 
Officer class were simultaneously 
announved, The pay of junior 
officers is also to be raised by 
about one-third. 

These new measures were con- 
tained in two official Govern- 
ment papers issued tonight. They | 
will be incorporated in a short; 
Bill to be presented to Parlia-| 
ment at an early date. 
Longer conscription service 

and higher pay for servicemen 
have been introduced to meet 
Pritain’s new defence demands 
and to attract more volunteers io 
her undermanned forces | 

  

  

They are the first major ie | 
opments in Britain’s new three-| 
year £ 3,400,000,0006 defence | 
plans announced by Prime Min- 

@ on page % | 

More Allied 

    

W. Germany 
LONDON, Aug. 30 

The Big Three Foreign Minis- 
ters are likely to decide to send 
more American and British troops 
to West Germany, 
informed quarters 
today. 

The decijsion is expected to be 
teken when British, French and! 
United States Ministers meet in) 

New York next month to reviewl 
defence. 

well 
here 

usually 
believed 

A Defence Allied Corps in,j™many of the tools his firm was 

Western Germany has _ recently 

been advocated by French and 

West German Authorities, 

A French Memorandum recent- 
ly submitted to the North Atlan- 

tie Council Deputies is understood 
to press strongly for British and 

very short on world markets —jer and a Dutch warship had just American troop reinforcements in 

in return, } 
—Reuter. | 
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THIS IS THE DEEP-WATER 

which aid to the country is be 

left for other duties. 
—Reuter. 

Germany. 

—Reuter. 
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_ British Conscription 
Extended To 2 Years 
Too Few Recruits, Attlee Complains 

LONDON, August 30. 
PRIME MINISTER Clement Attlee in a nationwide 

broadcast to-night announced measures to build up Brit- 
ain’s defences. British servicemen are to get more pay, 
and compulsory national service (conscription) is to be | 
extended from 18 months to two years. 

—_ 

SPORTS 
WINDOW 

WATER POLO 
The winner of this afternoon's 

mateh between Bonitas and 
Swordfish will climb into second 
position in the league table and 

  

| After announcing details of the 
measures given in the two official 
Government papers published 

jto-night, Attlee appealed to 
‘British youth to come forward 
for service “to your country and 
to the cause of world peace.” 

| Recruits for Britain's regula 
jforces have not been coming for- 

therefore wii be in a strong , ward in sufficient numbers, he position, when they meet the said, 
powerful Snappers team, who e along with Flying Fish, are rest- Mi R 
ing this afternoon. The other ore ecruits 
game will be bewveen Police and 
Barracudas who are at the bottom x r a ite " of he ae More recruits were needed for 

regular and territorial (part- 
time) service, and he announced 
the Royal Air Force would follow 
the decision of the Army and 

No More ‘ I ools Navy in postponing the release oi 
‘ some regular serving men. 

° “, 4 3 
For Russia | Our immediate need is for a 

|greater number of fully-trained 
‘men in the Armed Forces”, he 

STOCKPORT, Cheshire, ‘declared, 
Aug. 30 | 

Directors of Craven Brothers,! There were too few of them in 

big British firm making machina,the Army and Air Forees., By 
tools for Russia today called for | increasing the period of national 
a cessation of all such eéxports|service “we can achieve a rapid 
“until the country is assured that |inerease in our numbers of train- 
the threat of war in Furope was!ed men and therefore an increas- 
removed,” ,2d number of effective fighting 

formations,” he stated. 
The Directors, whose firm was! 

mentioned by Oppositien Leader, 
Winston Churchill in a broadcast | Stronger Horces 
last week passed a resolution | : “ os fos urging that export licences for To ensure peace we need 

shine tools for Russia and her | Stfonger armed forces as a deter- me 
“satellites” should be stopped, rent against aggression, and the 

The Managing Director of |°0Mly way we can increase our 
Craven Brothers said today that! Strength quickly is to raise the 

, length of national service.” 
making for Russia were essential The Prime Minister admitted 
in the arms industry, there must ‘inevitably be an 

In a broadcast to the nation last| adverse effect on Britain's 
week-end, Churchill said that| standard of life by devoting a 
the £500,000 Craven Brothers} larger proportion of the country’s 
steel firm were producing tools| resources to defence. 
for Russia “of a class required for 
manufacture and repair of tanks.” 

At today’s meeting the Directors 
supported Greenock’s views that 
the Government should be callec 

“In 
and the 
jnave to 
the 

safeguardiug democracy 

British way of life we 
hold a balance between 

needs of defence and the 
upon to decide whether machine| demands of economic stability. I 
tools now being produced forjam certain we can take care of 
Russia and Eastern Europe should] beth if we all do our best,” he 
© exported “while relations \qith} added, 
Russia continue unsatisfactory.” 

—Reuter. —Reuter. 

    

U.N. Must Decide When 

A ency despatch from Pyongyang, 
the Northern capital, received in 

| Lendon to-day, 

The Commission charged the 
\mecican Air Foree and Navy 
ih “barbarously bombing and 

belling defenceless towns and 
vilages. and murdering people 

clesale including old folk, 
omen and children 
“The are destroying schools 

bh«spita's and agricultural estab- 
ishments They are destroying 
actories and plants in an attempt 

to ruin the economy of Korea”, its 
report added. 

/ Between July 1 and 17, Ameri 
can planes made twelve raids on 
ihe town of Wonsan, killing 1,647 
ivilians including 739 women, 325 

hildren ani wounding 2,367 peo 

le, the report stated. 

According to the same source 

| the North Korean Foreign Minis 

ter cabled United Nations Secre- 
tary General Trygve Lie on 

/ August 22 asking him to distribute 

he report to all member- 
| nations 

~~Reuter, 

Communism 
Is Barrier 

To Peace 
—TRUMAN 

| WASHINGTON, Aug. 30 
President Truman today de- 

ejared that Communism was vio- 
lating the peace of the world and 
warned that “armed aggression’ 
would be met with “armed de- 

| fence”’, 
| In a LLahour Day statement 
| President declared that it was the 
purpose oi the United States to 

bring about conditions of peace 

There were great obstacies to 

this in the form of the Commu- 
nist movement which falsely 

| professes to be the friend of la- 

}bour, but which brings the work- 

  
the 

  

| 

‘ing man to slavery”’, 
Truman added that the United 

States and its free Allies were 
‘increasing and organising they 

} common strength as a shield be- 

jbind which the great constructive 

tasks of peace could be carried on 
“We believe that a world at 

peace contains boundless 
bilities for the growth and pro- 

eress of all everywhere, But the 
eutcome is not ours alone to de- 

termine. 3 
Until there is conerete evi 

dence that aggressors are willing 

to have peace we must build un 

sufficient defences, I know that 

American working men and wo- 

men stand ready to carry their 

share of the effort this will re- 

ouire.” 
Pesce would mean greater 

wards not only for America 

for workers throughout the world 

President Truman added 

—Rewiter, 

re 
hut 

Sweden Flouts 

Russian Protest 
STOCKHOLM, Aug. 30 

Sweden will reject outright a 

Russian note delivered here to- 
day accusing Sweden of illegally 

imprisoning a Latvian, Willis Vil- 

kans, while informing the Russian 

Embassy he was not in Sweden, 

sources close to the Swedish For- 

eign Office said tonight. 

Officials have been working out 

Sweden's reply during the night, 
the sources added.—Reuter 

   

To Stop Hostililies 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 30. States by word and deed wi: 

American Secretary of State dging its utmost to discoura 
Dean Acheson, said to-day it the Chinese Communists from 
was up to the United Nations to 5 becoming involvei in the Korean 
decide whether its forces should fighting 
drive beyond the 38th parallel Chinese Reds 
dividing North and South A correspondent asked Ache- 
Korea son “What are we doing tu 

He told a Press conference discourage Chinese Communist 
that the United States had tried from entering the Korean war?” 

    

to make this attitude clear, He Acheson replied the United 
uggested that perhaps events States was taking no aggressive 

might take such a course that action regarding Formosa or 

the question of crossing the anyone else. The United State 
cividing line would solve itself was making it clear that it wa 
He said that by this he meant taking no aggressive or provo- 
there would be no problem if cative tep: ich could lead 
the North Koreans ceased hos- the Chinese to believe that Ur 
tilities as demanded by the cd States } a tile feelir 
Security Council, and co-oper against ther 
ated in working out the unifi Ache t i 
ation of Korea one to jo North Korean force 

Acheson also said the Unit in the Ke a 

had 

V.0- 
join in what United Nations 

branded as aggression and 

  

lation of the U.N, Charter, 

No Occasion 

The Secretary of Stat e 
clared that the pomt was made 

clear to everyone not only 
the Unite States but by other 

nations. He said they were t: 
ing to convince the Cl 

Communists and everyone else 

that to take part in the rere 

ive action of the Nort, Korean 

va rong They vere al 

making .it clear that there 

w oecasion fe invone 

engage that wrotr 
neither the United State no 

nyone else was tall 

‘ y 

—Reuter 

possi- | 

Kigye had changed hands three times in forty eight 

hours, this last time falling to Communist troops who 

stormed the town in the face of withering machinegun 

and mortar fire. : 

Just east of Kigye, South Korearetroops holding the 

approaches to Pohang on the morth, fell back during the 
night under strong pressure, but to-day regained the initi- 

ative Along the main road south-west 

a Beh& Seuth Korean troops 

wiped out a Communist battalion 
in bitter fighting during the sight 

Further west on the northern 

] face of the shrinking United Na- 
LULL IN itions foothold in Kerea, South 

*] Korean troops were beaten back 
“l: by another half mile FIGHTING 

TORY ‘ | Under heavy Communist artil- 

a TOKYO, Aug 31 jlery fire they were reported 
There was a lull in the iseverely harassed by querillas, 

fighting last night and early who broke through their lines and 
to-day around the 120 mile attacked them from behind 
perimeter held by United | One erili. group fought 

Nations forces in Korea } through the South Korean Com- 
A check on all fronts early | mand, most of which was wiped 

this morning indicated that out. In the far south, where Com- 

a slight engagement on the imunist forces are building up for 
east coast sector where the | major assault on MacArthur's 

South Koreans are polation vital supply port of Pusan, Amer- 
n lean troops 

{under six 
1 hours 

| Regain Ground 
Today Americans had regained 

‘their lost ground but Communist 

temporarily fell back 
other divisions, the command Communist assaults in 
posts had 
action logs 

| on was the only incident 

practically bare 
Reuter 

I ° 2 . patrols constantly harassed the 
] t n ritain fois tie ding out in forward 

ox-holes 

:’ About tweaty miles north of the 
Over Exports } American South coast base © at 

|Masan, the American Second Di- 
T S |vision was reperted beating off 

oO ussia vpeated Communist attempts to 
‘erry a new ferce into the ~ 

P Nakténg river bulge from which 
‘rhe Bit LONDON, Aug 30. they were thrown out by. the 25th 
the British Cabinet will have to | ivision and American Marines 

iitervene to settle differences be- | : 

    

  

Americans and South Koreans 
tween British Diplomats and captured more than 60 North 
trace experts on the export of! Korean officers today in the see- 
trategic materials to Russia, {saw battles on the Northern front. 
isually well informed quarters | They included a Lieutenant- 
uid today | Colonel 

j 
Winston Churchill’s disclosure Strong patrol acuon was report- 

last week-end that Britain was | both from the uth coast 

ending machine tools. to the| where Communists were, velieved Soviet Union brought into the; anaa iit on approaches ey the Har- 
pen a debate that has been! jou» at Pusan, and from the old 
aging since the British tran-| Nuktong River bulge area 20 miles 

| ipped to Leningrad a cargo of |} to the nerth 
}metal used to harden steel from! 
lthe United States Air Support 

Observers here believed that the Close 
au 

hoard of Trade sirongly advoca- 
support was given all 

along the front today, with fight- 
ted as much trade as security] ors and light bombers attacking 

nsiderations allow with the| “ommunist forces who were try- 
lion Curtain countries, but the ng to get new men into the erased 

| Poreign Office was believed to] bridgehead area over the Nak- 

|have serious misgivings about! tong, west of Yongsan. 

Shore observers directed fire on 

five troop concentration positions 

ind ene gun emplacement, Com 

munists were . dispersed ~ with 

heavy casualties, the Communique 

said. 

On the west coast, British ships 

continued their intensive inshore 

patrolling, thwarting Communist 

efforts to move supplies and men 

| by sea 

some of the existing regulations 

Office 

Pres 
was 

spokesman 

report that 

considering 
materials 
now 

A Foreign 

today denied a 

ite Government 

plying for strategic 

from abroad, restrictions in 

force on the exportation | 

Eastern Europe of such materials 

criginating in Britain 

—Reuter 

Cretan Will Sacrifice 
  

  

  

“Kidnapped” Daughter 
To Prevent Bloodshed 

CRETE, August 30, 

FATHER of Crete’s beautiful 22-year-old -Thasoula 

Petrakoghiorghis, who was “kidnapped” by her lover in 

a family feud, said to-day he was ready “to sacrifice his 

daughter to prevent bloodshed.” Troops were still hunting 

in the hills for Thasoula and her abductor whose exploits 

had set the feud boiling again and brought the island 

near to civil war. 
father Emanuel, a 

~ | member Parliament complain- 

ed to-day that the abductor had 

W. (Germany | been called a knight” “This is 

‘an insult to me and to the members 

of the 
“Forty-three member 

Jily gave their 

| officers M6 

sirl’s 
giris 

of 

The 

resistance,’ he declared 
of my fam- 

save British 
Asks Police 

| lives to 

Protection 

     

  

     
       

The abduction iga which has 

BONN, Aug. 30 split the island and caused the 

rorman political circles said] imposition of martial law fell a 

rht that the memorandum cn] victim to censorship today Greek 

fence which the West German; Correspondents here were told 

ernment handed to the Allied! that the Government in Athens 

1 Commission today contained| had forbidden newspapers 

r points ; throughout the country te pub 

Propose that Occupation] lish any news of the lovers now 

force in Germany should| hiding from polic and army 

be substantially strengthen troops in the mountains of Crete 

| Suggests formation of Newspaper publisher were 

European Army warned that as from today they 

Establishment of Federa!| were liable to pro ition if they 

protective police.’ | published news of the abduction 

| Ending the state of war and Accor g to the police, the 

} changes in occupation stat-| beautif ou Petrakogh or 

| ute which would be tanta- hs. 12 year id local society 

| nour t atior of rl kidnapped by Constan- 

Ger gnt tine vloghiann the on of 

ho § ur le l n. His family main 

| ed for protec-|t loped 
y t ‘ ld} 

I ‘ 

€ P € t ~ et Z ‘ eer plit t far ott 

—Reuter — Reuter 
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TTUHE cast for Noel 
‘Blithe Spirit’, the Barbados 

Dramatic Club’s next production 

Coward’s 

has been selected and rehearsals 
begin. next week. The cast in- 
cludes Christine Gracie who plays 
Ruth, Ann Musgrave as Elvira, 
Norman Wood as Charles, Betty 
Arne as Madame Arcati, Idris 
Mills as Dr. Bradman, Nina Mich- 
elin as Mrs. Bradman and Joan 
King as Edith. 

The play, produced by William 
Lambert will be showing at the 
Empire Theatre in early Novem- 
ber. 

The story concerns Charles and 
his wife Ruth who decide to hold 
a s@ance in the hope of getting 
some useful material for a book 
Charles is writing. Something 
always happens when one dabbles 
with the unseen and in this case 
Charles’ first wife, Elvira, who 
died Seven years previously, is 
ealled back by the spirits and 
invades the hitherto happy home 
cf Charles and Ruth in the form 
of a spirit. To make matters 
worse, Charles is the only person 
who can see and hear Elvira. 
The situations thus created are 

  

plumes, 

  

TOP 

FLIGHT 
Paris winter hats are featuring feather trims and 

ostrich plumes (left), and the small blue felt cap 

with black velvet peak. finisicd with two enormous 

feathers (right), are both by Claude St. Cyr. 

The tiny black velvet restaurant hat 

left), with its flattering eye veil and white cockade 

comes from Simone Cange. 

The green velvet toque, swathed in black 

BARBADOS, ADVOCATE 

(extreme 

L.E.S. 

  

Carub (Calling 
With the Roya! Bank 
FTER one month's holiday in 
Barbados, Mr, Rose has re- 

turned to Trinidad, Mr. Rose is 
with the Royal Bank of Canada 
in Port-of-Spain; from St. Johns, 
tewfoundland, he has been living 

for one year in Trinidad. He was 
a guest at Cacrabank. 

Unable To Attend 
R. E. C. TELFER, Manager 
of R.K.O. Pictures (Trini- 

dad) Incorporated, and President 
of the West Indies Film Board 
who was to have arrived from 
Trinidad this week to attend the 
Cocktail Party to-morrow night at 
the Plaza, Bridgetown, given by 
Caribbean Theatres Limited, in 
honour of the opening of the new 
Plaza, has cabled Caribbean 
Theatres to say that circumstances 
beyond his control, prevent hi 
‘from attending the Cocktail Party 

hilarious and the climax comes gto-morrow and the official opening 
when Elvira, in an effort to kill™of the Theatre on Saturday. Mr. 
Charles so that she can have himjTelfer in his cable also said that 
te herself for always, inadvertent- 
ly kills Ruth who in turn also 
appears to Charles as a spirit and 
the fun starts all over agajn, 
culminating in unseen hands 
smashing everything within arms 
reach, “Blithe Spirit’, is a truly 
magnificent comedy. 

Were Here Six Weeks 
FTER six weeks’ 

Barbados, Mr. 
Penchoen and 
returned to St. 

and 
their 
Kitts 

son 

spent twelve days in St. Vincent. 

Mr. Penchoen is the 

While in Barbados they 

at Kent House. 

Lady boat, 

Friendly Atmosphere 

a Bh English School Teachers 

Miss Audrey Downie and Miss 

Jean Watson, who 

weeks’ hgliday 
Cacrabank. 

Still claiming that Jamaica is 
tne most beautiful island they 

liave secty in the Caribbean, they 
have quite lost their hearts to 

Barbados because of the friend- 
ly atmosphere and the wonder- 

ful sea bathing. 

They left for Jamaica on 

Tuesday by B.W.1A. During 

their holiday. they also visited 

Trinidad and Jamaica. 

  

BY THE WAY... 
N his way to the dining-car, 

as he stumbled and swayed 
through a litter of cases, packages, 
dogs, and passengers, he came to 

a halt in front of a huge woman. 
She was standing in the corridor 

like a mass of granite. She could 
not step back because the compart- 
ment behind her was crammed 
with sitting and standing people. 

She could not move forward be- 
cause she was already touching 

the corridor wall. She could not 
move sideways, because she had 
no sideways. The man went down 
on all fours, to crawl through her 

legs, but only banged his head 
against a box. The happy laugh- 

ter of children rang out, and a 
dear little boy jumped on to his 

back, shouting, “Gee up! Come up, 
there!” The huge woman shook 

with glee, saying “Fancy the kind 
gentleman comin’ up ‘ere ter give 
yer a ride! Ethel, if you arst ‘im 
nicely ’e might give you one too.” 

The Odour of Sanctity 

The head of the Russian State 
Perfume Trust invented a new 
scent. He called it “Stalin’s 
Breath.” He has now disappeared, 
said Reuter yesterday. 

(News item.) 

Kisses at Mockonion Place 

EARING that Vita Brevis was 

staying with the Trowsers at 

Mockonion-Place. Foulenough pre- 

holiday, 
most of which was spent in 

Mrs. Archie 
Denis 

yesterday 

afternoon by B.W.LA., they also 

Manager 

ef Stapleton Estate in St. Kitts. 
were 

staying with Mr. Penchoens sister 
She is at present 

holidaying in Montserrat, having 

left here a week or so ago by the 

teach in 

Jamaica have been spending two 
here staying at 

he Plaza will provide a new idea 
in Cinema entertainment, that is 
very deficient in the British Carib- 
bean, that is, the showing of out- 
standing and educational films for 
the up and coming generation. 
Also cabling congratulations is 
Mr. Henry Teelucksingh, Manag- 
ing Director, Teelucksingh Thea- 
tres Limited, in Trinidad. 

Arrived Yesterday 
RS. GERTRUDE PROTAIN 
accompanied by Mrs. Isabel 

Blackman, two school teachers at 
the Anglican High School in St. 
George's, 
that colony 

to be 

for a month, 

Born In St. Helena 
R. A. ST. B. TOPPIN of the 

of Agriculture 
in Trinidad who was spending a 
holiday in Barbados, returned to 

Department 

Trinidad on Monday afternoon by 
B.W.LA. Mr. Toppin is an Old 

Combermerian and his visit hap- 
pily coincided with the ‘Old Com- 

he at- 
tended on Saturday night held at 
bermerian’ Dinner which 

the Combermere School Hall. 

Mr. Toppin, although of Bar- 

badian parentage was born on the 
island of St. Helena, where many 

years ago Emperor Napoleon 

Bonaparte spent his years of exile 

from France. 
Mr, Toppin’s father was a mem- 

ber of the now extinct B.W.I. 

Regiment which once did outpost 

duty at St. Helena. 

  

sented himself. Unfortunately he 

had had four hours at the Fox and 
Pheasant. When Colonel Trowser 
said, “I don’t think I’ve had_ the 
pleasure of meeting you.” “Who 

said it was a pleasure?” replied 

the captain, “I’m asking you to 
go,’ said Trowser. “I’ve only just 
come,” said Foulenough. The door 
was closed, and the captain sat 
down on the top step and drew a 

flask from his pocket. Ten minutes 
later the colonel opened the door 

again, “How du you do?” said    
Untying the com fiem iis 

middle Rupert turns to find his pal 
ind finds the little wig c.cting down 
and looking very b-caihless. * Phew, 
you were a weight,” sighs Podgy. 
“T only just maaniged to hold 
you!" “It’s a good thing you 
didn't let go,”* says Rupert. ‘ What 

t bump | should have had. | can 

Grenada, arrived from 
yesterday afternoon 

by B.W.1.A. Mrs. Protain expects 
here for one week, while 

Mrs. Blackman will be staying on 

By Beachcomber 

Rupert and the Back-room Boy-—39 

Off To the U.S. 

ISS STELLA McCASKIE left 
Barbados on Tuesday en route 

to New York to join her relatives 
there. 

On Sunday afternoon she was 
presented with a check by the 
Rev. Canon Gregory acting Vicar 
uf St. Augustine’s Church, Stella 
is a member of the St. Augus- 
tine’s choir, and her present was 
collected from the choir and a 
tew other friends. 

Arrived On Tuesday 

R. GEORGE DE NOBRIGA, 
Managing Director of the 

Barbados Telephone Company, 
arrived from Trinidad on Tues- 
day afternoon by B.W.I.A, and 
is a guest at the Marine Hotel 

Holidaying With the Family 

R. NESTOR SANCHEZ, who 
is with the Instituto National 

Cbras Sanitarias in Caracas is a 
hydraulic Engineer. Accompan- 
ied by his wife and three children 
he is spending a holiday at Cacra- 
bank. . 

After a week with them he is 
leaving for Caracas and leaving 
the family here. Later on he 
will be returning to spend a fur- 
ther holiday with them before 
they all return home. 

Just Returned from England 

R. and MRS. Henry S. Gib- 
son left Barbados on Tues- 

day by B.W.1LA. for Grenada. 
Mr. Gibson is Manager of 

Thompson Hankey and Coy’s 
Branch in Grenada and they have 
just returned from England, Mr. 
Gibson was on long leave. They 
came out from England by the 
Bayano as far as Jamaica and 
then flew to Barbados, spending 
eleven days here at the Sea View 
Guest House en route to Grenada. 

Retired Athlete 

i JALTER CUMMINGS, ex- 
Champion walker of Brit- 

ish Guiana is now in London. 
Rheumatism however does not 

allow him to continue his favour- 
ite sport. With him was Mrs 

Cummings, who is from Trinidad, 

she worked in a factory during 

the Second World War and is 

now a milliner. Both have lived 

in Britain for 12 years but hope 

some day to return to the West 
Indies, 

Foulenough, “I thought I'd seen 

you somewhere before. It must 
have been here, a moment ago. 
How have you been keeping? Shall 
we go in?” Taking the astonished 
colonel’s arm he led him into the 
drawing-room. Catching sight of 

Vita Brevis he ran across the room, 
gathered her into his arms, kissed 
her heartily and repeatedly, and 
then shouted, “Alone at last!” The 
colonel and Mrs. Trowser stood as 
if turned to stone. The guests 
wrinkled their noses in disgust. 

  

       "1 . ih 

see that that way down would be 
no good to Grannie Goat. She 
wants me to fetch the Fire Brigade, 
but surely they ceald aever drive 
up here.” ‘* Well, she can’t stay 
up there for ever!" «vy Podgy. 

“Don't worry. I'll ge: her down,” 
declares Rupert, and he quickly 
runs towards his cottage. 

     
     
    

     
       
    

THE TEST {S$ 

TASTE eee 

All 

Cakes baked Daily. You can 

always count on the Quality 

and Purity of our Bread. 

IN THE 

the finest in Bread and 

  

  

    

There is no Parking Proble: 

1 

For Oils and Fats Talks 
ON’BLE E. A. C. 

Barrister-at-Law, and Mr 
A. V. Sprott, Controller of Sup- 
plies, both of St. Vincent, arrived 
on Monday by B.G. Airways for 
the Oils and Fats Conference. 

Mr. Hughes was accompanied 
by his wife and they will be stay- 
ing on after the Conference for a 
short holiday. 

Mr. L. A. Pinard, the Dominica 
delegate, arrived by B.G. Airways 
on Tuesday. He was formerly 

Controller of Supplies of that 

colony, but is now Assistant 

Government Secretary. 
They are all staying at 

Marine Hotel. 

Neceptionist At the 
Avila Hotel 

| R. AND MRS. Dailemier have 
* just enjoyed a fortnight’s 

uoliday in Barbados. Mr. Dalle- 
miler is the Receptionist at the 
avila Hotel and this was their 
rst visit here. Chatting with 
ihem at the airport, 1 heard them 
already making plans for another 
\isit. They were staying at Cacra- 
bank, 

Back from Trinidad 
R. GEOFFREY PERKINS, 

the 

son of Mrs. Doreen Perkins 
returned from his Trinidad holi- 
day on Tuesday afternoon by 
R.W.LA, ‘ 

HUGHES, 

  

Y.W.C.A. Execuiive 
Director 

RRIVING on Tuesday morning 

from Trinidad by B.W.LA., to 

spend three days’ holiday in Bar- 

bados, staying at the Marine Hotel 

; the 
the Y.W.C.A, of Puerto Rico. Be- 

fore she arrived in Barbados, she 

epent a week's holiday in Trini- 

dad 

Opening Date Fixed 

R. MAURICE JONES, Mana- 

  

is Miss Frances R. Munn, who 

Executive Director of 

ger of the Globe Theatre, who 

left on Sunday for Trinidad, re- 

turned on Tuesday morning by 

BW.LA. His visit to Trinidad 

was in connection with the open- 

ing date of the “China Doll”, the | 

new Chinese restaurant. Opening 

date has been fixed for Septem- 

ber 15th. 

Visiting His Mother 

R. OLIVER LA FORTE of the 
Watey Works Department, 

left on Tuesday by B.W.I.A. for 
Puerto Rico and will then fly 
P.A.A. to New York. From there 
he will go to Toronto to spend 
three months with his mother. 

Many Happy Returns 

LITTLE BIRD flew 

was Mr. 
birthday 
day Clayton! Mr. Greenidge is at 
present holidaying in Barbados. 

Clayton 

.« CRYPTOQUOTE—Here’s how to work it: 
AXYD 

is LONG 
LBAAXR 
FELLOW 

One letter simply stands for another. In this example A is used 
for the th:ce L's, X for the t wo O's, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different. 

A Cryptogram Quotation 

TCIF OPIJIRFQXKXRKRS XVRQF! QO SBLP 

XVRQF, TCPW QF QE PAUPWEQLP— 

UQWPVB. 

i WHAT ARE THE FIELDS, OR 
FLOWERS, OR ALL I SEE? AH! TASTELESS ALL, IF NOT 
ENJOYED WITH THEE—PARNELL. 
  

~ ee eo rn, 
x C= 

ee 
EY 
OT. meet 

TO-NIG 
DENNIS MORGAN 

in “THE VERY T 
A Warner 

Commencing Friday ist 
STEWART GRANGER 

AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members 
    

Only) 
HT AT 8.30 
—— ELEANOR PARKER 
HOUGHT OF YOU” 
Bros. Picture 

— JEAN SIMMONS 
in “ADAM AND EVALYNN” 

A Universal-International Picture 

  

  

      

PLAZA — oistin: TO-DAY 5 & 8.30 p.m. 
FINAL INST. OF MONOGRAM'’S SERIAL! ! ! 

| “CUSTER’S LAST STAND” 
| with Rex EASE — Ruth MIX — Bobby NELSON | 
| 

| FRIDAY — SATURDAY — SUNDAY: 5 & 8.30 P.M, 
| WARNER'S NEW THRILLER ! ! | 

“BACKFIRE” with Virginia MAYO — Gordon Mac RAE 

| GAIE    LAST SHOW TO- 

“NATIONAL 

  

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
20th Century Fox presents 

“PRINCE OF 
   

  

UP 

; NOW 
CHECK 

TY (The ; 

  

      

     

     

     
     

    

  

  

Garden) ST. JAMES 
DAY THURSDAY 

VELVET” 

FOXES” 

  

THE HURRICANE AND RAINY SEASON IS 

We are fully Stocked with - 
y 

% Butts & Hinges 
) Locks 

Hasps & Staples 
Barrel Bolts 

\ Lamp Chimneys 
Burners & Wicks 

Call at Our Hardware 
i Telephone 

REMEMBER : 

APPROACHING 

Latches 
Nails 
Hammers 
Rito Roofing Compound 
Galvd. Buckets 
Sisal Rope 

& Ironmongery Dept. 
No. 2039 

nm when you shop with us ! 

  

BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON 

FACTORY LIMITED. 

  

SCS RS LD 1} 
[ 

in from 
Trinidad to tell me that it 

Greenidge’s 
yesterday. Happy birth- 
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7 a.m. The News; 7.10 a.m. News | 

olysis; 7.15 a.m. The African Queen 
a.m. The Piano for Pleasure; 7.45 | 

i Generally Speaking; 8.00 a.m 

Fom the Editorials; 8.10 a.m. Programe 

Parade; 8.15 a.m. Montmartre Pla 

8.30 a.m Books to Read 8.4 am 

Theatre Talk; 9.00 a.m. Close Down; 

2.00 incon! The News; 12.10 p.m. News 
\ lysis; 12.15 p.m. Programme Parade; 

1 p.m. Listeners’ Choice; 1.00 p.w 

a) i-ing Around with Herbert Hodge 

1.15 p.m, Radio Newsreel; 1.20 p.m 

Much binding in the Marsh; 2.00 p.m 

The News; 2.10 p.m. Home News from 

Britain; 2.15 p.m. Sports Review; 2.30 

p.m Productivity Report; 3.00 p.m 

Edinburgh International Festival; 4.00 

p.m. The News; 4.10 p.m. The Daily 

Service; 4.15 p.m The War of the 

Worlds; 4.45 p.m, Melody on Strings; 

5.060 p.m.. Listeners’ Choice; 5 15 p.m 

Programme Parade; 5.30 p.m Listeners’ 

Choice; 5.55 p.m. England vs. Australia; 

6.00 p.m. The African Queen; 6 15 p.m 

Pride and Prejudice; 6.45 p.m. Merchan: 

Navy Newsletter; 7.00 p.m. The News, 

7.10 p.m. News Analysis; 7.15 p.in 

to 7.30 p.m, Cricket Report on wil 

vs. Kent; 7.30 p.m. to 7.45 p.m Call- 

ing the West Indies; 8.00 p.m Radio 

Newsreel; 8.15 p.m. Taxi-ing Around 

with Herbert Hodge; 8.30 p.m. Ralph 

Elman; 8.55 p.m. From the Editorials; 

9.00 p.m, Musical Mirror; 9.30 p.m 

Productivity Report; 10.00 p.m The 

News; 10.10 p.m. Interlude; 10.15 p.m 

The George Mitchell Glee Club; 10 45 

p.m. Special despatch; 11,00 p.m. The 

Piano For Pleasure 

  

ONE MAN’S 

OPINION 

By Walter Kierman 

IF that’s still a “police action” 

in Korea it’s odd that some of the 

wagons have not come. back yet. 

And the way General Hershey 

talks, the Administration must be 

planning on opening anothei 

dozen precincts. 
* * * 

Some question continuing use 

‘of the phrase “police action” 

since one fellow wrote home and 

says “Funny thing about this ._ 

I'm getting shot at just like it 

was war.” 
* ca * 

But we understand “police 

action” is official right through 

October so we won't be confused 

by changing terminology while 

we’re busy with the election cam- 

paigns. —I.N.S. 

CROSSWORD ¢ 

  

Across 

But they're on both sides: (¥) 
Suit Rob? No! It’s an inter 
ference. (¥) 
Plimsoll’s mark. (8) 

. Animal, erney, dish we hear 
(5) 14, Number One. (3) 
A particularly mean thief. (6) 

. Showing violence. (g} 

. The consequence, (3) 
. Endured in the past. (5) 

22, Territory in go ahead. (3) 
23. tgern ifferentiy in N_ Ireland. 

24, How the boaster claims he can 
do it! (2, 2, 3) 

pe
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ee
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Down 
1. You can pay for this on the 

station. (9) 
2. 4 toga for an accompaniment. 

) 
3. Sitterent trial to follow. (5) 
4. It “pelts” us! (6, 3) 
5. Capital change in Solo. (4) 
6. Time in the onyx. (3) 
7. Disdain. (5) 
9. Bog tango for sport. (8) 

11. We hear it’s one after another to 
detain. 

8. A 
seen. ) 

17. Bull’s blood obviously. (4) 
19. Exploit a document. (4) 
20. A » (3) 

(6) 

Solution yesterday's puzzle. -—Across: 
Pt ree Hallstone: 8 Err; 10. 1, Come off it; 

1 
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iwal Arrivals 
Tins MEAT ROLLS 

,, LUNCHEON BEEF 
) , MUTTON & PEAS 

} ;, CORNED BEEF 
} » VIENNA SAUSAGES 
( ") COCKTAIL SAUSAGES 

») MACARONI & CHEESE 
‘} TOMATO JUICE 

| FRUIT SALAD 
, PLUM JAM 
». APRICOTS 
, TOMATO SOUP 
|, STEAK & TOMATO 
» TOMATOES 
, PINEAPPLE JAM 

STUART & SAMPSON 
LID. 

    

That Should Interest 
You... 

THE HISTORY 
OF SUGAR 

— and — 

A SHORT HISTORY 
OF THE BRITISH 
WEST INDIES 

— By — 

H. V. WISEMAN 

ADVOCATE 

| 

    

ye, 

meee ee heard and seldom 
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STARING 

JUNE HAVER. pote: 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31, 1950 

GALA OPENING, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2ND 

8.45 P.M. 

jo OK FORTHE Sliver LINING 
TECHNICOLOR 

Play by Probe & Henry Ephron ond Marion Spitzer 

RDON 

Serees 
DIRECTED BY DAVID BUTLER Fram 0 Story by Sort Kalmar & Horry Ruby » Musial Owenten Or Rey Henge _/ 
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PLAZA THEATRE 

3 SHOWS TO-DAY 2.00 P.M., 5.00 & 8.30 P.M. 

  

EMPIRE 
LAST 2 SHOWS TODAY 

Republic Pictures Presents : 

**SANDS 

Iwo JIMA” 
Starring : ae 

Sauna ALCATRAZ 
John AGAR And 
Adele MARA 
Forrest TUCKER 

ROXY 
TODAY 4.30 p.m. ONLY 

20th Century Fox Double 

  

“THE FAN” 

** INVISIBLE 

Caracas Night 

  

  

THE 

Extra (on Stage) 8.15 p.m. “THE POLICE BAND” 

Conducted by Capt. RAISON, A.R.C.M. 

(By kind permission of the Commissioner of Police) 

DOORS. OPEN AT 7.00 P.M. 

AT THE 

BRIDGETOWN 

  

GLOBE 

KIDDIES’ MATINEE 2.00 P.M. TO-DAY 

“WEST OF THE PECOS” 

Children 12c. Anywhere ! 

TO-DAY 5.00 AND 8.30 ONLY 

“WEST OF THE PECOS ” 
Robert MITCHUM 

And 

“NOTORIOUS” 
Ingrid BERGMAN and Cary GRANT 

ROYAL 
LAST 2 SHOWS TODAY 

4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 

Republic Big Double : 

Roy BANCROFT 
Janet MARTIN 

In 

“TRAIN TO 

4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 

OF 

“THE GAY 

BLADE* 
With 

Allan LAYNE 
Lynn ROBERTS 

George SANDERS OLYMP Ic 

Jeanne CRAIN LAST 2 SHOWS TODAY 
In 4.30 and 8.15 

Republic Smashing Double : 

John WAYNE 
Anna LEE ' 

In 

*FLYING 

TIGERS *° 
And 

“ALIAS BILLY 

THE KID’ 
With 

Sunset CARSON 
Peggy STUART 

  

And 

WALL” 
With 

Don CASTLE 
Virginia CHRISTINE   
TO-NITE AT 8.30 

    

MOVIES ARE BETTER THAN EVER 

EMPIRE THEATRE 
OPENING TO-MORROW & CONTINUING 

EG NETTLES 

MRS. PARADINE* IS ON 
TRIAL FOR HER LIFE! a 

  

ONE OF THE SEVEN GREAT STARS IN 

PARADINE case 
Extra :—“THE SPONGE DIVER” 

Released through Republic Pictures 
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A-Bomb 
Attack 

LONDON, 

The British heme ice pamph-} 

let outlining possible ace: { 

against the atomic bomb .s under 

attack in the British pres 

  

Chapman Pincher, 

of the London Datiy 8 

scientists heave mdemnve 
defense anual tal 

gerous ducumen Ly t 

three main argument ’ t the} 

pamphiet: 

1. “The pamphlets insistence 

that individuals could save their} 

live in an atomic attack by get-| 

ting into deep sheltefs will give; 
rise to the complacent belief that 

this eonstitute a useful 

fornt of national defence 

2. “The recommendations made 

in the pamphlet are unrealistic 

because they are based entirely on 

the damage and casualties caused 

by the Mark 1. American A-bombs 

dropped on Japan five years ago, 

“The Home Office has not taken 

into account in the pamphlet the 

woud 

IF the sky the limit wh 
do you want in motor-cé ar desig n 
One of Britair leading car ¢ 

    

  

  

      

  
fact that the latest U.S. bombs} 2. ; er 

are at least six times more power-| jac Sei oe ae 
ful ma lravelied two continent to 

a try to incorporate the vir ot 
It has not dealt with the} Ameriea. Italy. and England « 

possibility that hydrogen bombs} te four wheels 
up to 1,000 times more powerfui The 1 ehow n the pic- 

are under development, ture here. He sough dignity, 

3. “The Home Office experts|'stylishness, and an absence of 

have largely ignored the psycho-| fiashiness. He wanted these quali 

logical effects of the A-bomb. ties coupled with the undoubte 

Pincher stated that all the| advances~the Americans hi 

scientists with whom he spoke} made in senstble, roomy car de 

argued that since the A-bomb| Sign 

cannot be prevented from explod- He set out find somethi: 

ing then Britain must ensure that which would be an eye-stoppe 

all possible steps are taken to}/for line, yet retuin the thin- 
prevent it being used against her lipped haracteristics of the 

Britain will rely on America} thoroughbred English car. 

supplying her with A-bombs it} He decided that the American 
the need arises. Britain still has | 

no A-bombs of her own 

Five years ago the Government} 

planned to manufacture and store | 
atomic bombs in Britain. Millions 

of dollars were spent in building | 

plant to produce pure plutonium} 

on a huge site near Sellafield, on| 

the West Cumberland County 

coast. | 

Two huge furnaces for making 

crude plutonium are nearly com- 

plete. 
But 

New beceubne 
Exchange 

Rates 
LONDON, Aug. 30 
Treasury was today 

an official communi- 

Buenos Aires about 

changes in Argentina’s currency 

exchange rates Consequently, 

officials were cautious in their in- 

terpretation of what on the face of 

it seemed a completely new atti- 

tude by Argentina to trade. Al- 

though the Argentine Finance 

Minister Alfredo Morales has de- 

nied any link between the new ex- 

change rates and the present nego- 

tiations on Anglo-Argéntine trade, 

| unofficial financial sources believed 

here that the new exchange rates 

would materially assist in settling 

joutstanding differences. 

  

The British 
still awaiting 

from. facts publicly dis-|cation from 

closed by Government scientists 
it is certain that the plant for) 

extracting and _ purifying the 

explosive cannot be ready for a 

long time yet 
Until that time no A-bombs 

ean be produced in Britain. 
—LN:S. 

93 Fishermen 

Missing 
| Argentina’s former -multi-ex- 

COLOMBO, Aug. 30 |change rates under which 

Ninety-three fishermen were|the number of pesos to the £ 

still missing today. out of 1,500 in| varied from 9.4 and sometimes 

the fleet, hit by a violent monsoon} even more according to the type of 

gale along Ceylon’s west coast on|transaction, were a source of irri- 

Monday night. Only two deaths | tation ¢ to British exporters. They 

had so far been officially reported.| were a major point of difference 

Ceylon authorities believed most|in trade relations between the 

of the missing had found their way | countries 

into remote coastal shelters, poss-! The Financial 

  

  
Times today. wel- 

  

  

  
  

—Reuter | abandone d. It is this evidence of 

la mere reasonable frame of mind 

|W hi ee is the most weleome aspect 

vf “ew Exchan,é rates,” it was 

Russia Buys —Reuter 

More Rubber 
i" SINGAPORE, Aug. 30. | The Weather 

Soviet imports from a—| 
the key tin and rubber area of) TO-DAY 

    

South-East Asia — soared in July| Sun Rises; 5.51 a.m. 

to nearly three times their valual Sun Seis: 6.10 p.m. 

in June, Official trade figures Moon (Last Quarter) Sep- 

disclosed here to-day, | tember 4 

July exports of the British- | Lighting: 7,00 p.m. 

protected territory to the Soviet} High Water: 6.50 am., 5.56 

Union were valued at $22,500,000 p.m, 

Malayan currency (about YESTERDAY 

£2,800,000) against £1,000,000 in Rainfall © (Codrington) = 5” 

June. | in. 

Dealers stated earlier this Total for Month to Yester- 

month that Russia had sharply day: 8.65 ins. 

stepped up her purchases of rub- Temperature (Max.) 86.0°F 

ber in the Malayan market. They Temperature (Min.) 73.0°F 
  

    

  

estimated that forty thousand tons Wind Direction (9 a.m.) E. 

of rubber were Sold direct to by N. (3 p.m.) W. 

Russia in June and July. Wind Velocity 5 miles per 

Czechosiovakia w also be-| hour. | 

lieved to be buying rubier largely Barometer (9 am.) 29.913 } 
} for Russia.—Reuter, | (3 p.m.) 29.860, | 

| } } 
| 

ae eee ~ 

Steeple Jacks HIGH DIVER AT 70 
- 

1,100 Feet Up | PORT ELIZABETH, 
} South America. 

& NEW YORE. | Although suffering from paraly- 

q Why everyone walking along! sis in both legs and one hz and, 70- 

f Fifth Avenue looked up to the | ye ar-old Joseph Koeppler is a re- 

‘ sky—two steeple jacks were en- | gular visitor at the local sw immin; 

gaged in their world’s highest | (ank where he makes 30-foot dives 

He believes his condition is helped 

\ by the friction of the water on his 

body.—(C.P.) 

huilding job—erecting a 207 foot) 
TV mast atop the 1,100 foot tall 

Empiré State Building. 

W ceases 

   
A 

  
B U Y- ae 

AUTO B. ATTE REES<with EBONITE SEPARATORS | 

  

COURTESY 
White Park Road. 

ibly as far_as South India. comed the new changes in the Ex- 

Royal Air Force planes assisted change Contror system by the Ar=- 

by Indian and Ceylon aircraft;gentine Central ee seeing in 

were keeping up their search for/them the evidence of ‘more Trea- 

stray boats, but little hope remains }sonable frame of mind le 

for them | Pressure on Argentina’s ster- 

All day yesterday and through-! ling resource has been increas- 

out last night, relatives crowded jing.” 

beaches, awaiting news, while ex- | The Financial Times declared 

hausted fishermen guided their} \e sditorially: 

damaged craft into isolated ville 1ge| “If the Argentine Government 

ports, often far away from their| hoped that she would’ find the 

homes. Many survivors were | solution to this problem in the new 

found today clinging to rafts under/| international situation, it seems) 

the blistering sun. ; nat these hopes have now heen 

‘ buried 

(ROBERT THOM, LTD.) 

      

all 
get 

cult was 
over the 
plenty of 
Italians 

to spread their cars 
road in order to 
room inside; that the 

sacrificed comfort for 

beautiful line. Then he thought 

of the English way of proportion- 

ing a model 

of the com- 
good looks 

long bonnet 

What do you think 

promise? His ear has 

I like the long, 

Mothers Have 

Last Words 

With Sons 
FAYID, Suez Canal Zone 

August 30. 

The mothers of the three British 

soldiers sentenced to death for 

murdering an Egyptian watchman 

said farewell to their sons in the 

military prison here today. 

The soldiers are due to be 

hanged somewhere in the Suez 

Canal Zone to-morrow. The moth- 

ers arrived here today trom Cairo 

—final stage of their journey from 

England. 
They exchanged last words with 

their sons from 11 o’clock to mid- 

de They were due to return to 

Cairo after lunch and rest 
They chatted while they drove 

100 miles through the desert from 
their Cairo hotel to Fayid. As 

they approached Fayid, however, 

they fell silent and wiped their 

eyes. 
The three condemned men are: 

yunner R. E. Smith, aged 23; Gun- 

   

  

ner J. L. Golby, aged 29, and 

driver F, E. Henson, aged 22. 

When the mothers arrived at 

Fayid, the headquarters of the 

British Middle East land forces, 

they were conducted to a hut in | 

the Women’s Royal Army nt, in | 

Camp where they rested while 

waiting to be taken to the 
to see their sons. 

A Field Officer escorted them to 

their sons’ cell, The prison where 

the soldiers are spending their last 
day is 

} desert within sight of the Great 
| Bitter Lake. It is surrounded by 

| barbed wire and protected from 

| prying eyes by a reed screen about 
| three yards high. 

| The place of execution, and the 

| whereabouts of Albert Pierpoint, 
| British Executioner, who was 

‘flown from England to carry out 

the hangings were a_ closely 
guarded secret today. 

The soldiers’ bodies will be 
in the British Military 

cemetery in the Canal Zone 

Egyptian authorities have helped 

in every way to arrange the 
mothers’ visit. Customs and all 
other formalities were waived on 

| the arrival of the women in Cairo, 

so that a car was able to drive up | 

to the aircraft and take them | 

straight to the hotel 

According to the Egyptian news- 

paper Al Assas, one mother told a 

nassenger aboard the plane that 

she had been advised to petition 

King Farouk to use his influence 

with King George and obtain par- 

   

  

  

don for her son. 
She had discovered it was too 

late, the paper said,—(Reuter.) 

Bus Smashes 
i : 

Window 

41 INJURED 

; ROME, Aug. 30. 

| Forty-one people were injured 
| toda) many ot them = gravely, 

| when a packed bus careered back- 
} wards down a steep city street 
| here with the brakes out of order 

The bus crashed into the plate 

glass window of a shop near 

Basilica St. Mary Major. 

This was the second serious acci- 
dent in Central Rome in two days 

; Yesterday 27 passengers were in- 

}jured when a crowded bus col- 

lided with a tramear. 
—Reuter. 
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oungsters can grow Stronger and Taller 

witha QUAKER OATS 

breakfast t BVERYOAY 

  

Children enjoy real health benefits when you give them 
nourishing Quaker Oats for breakfast every morning! 

Because it’s such an ideal source of essential food 
elements needed to help children develop, Quaker 
Oats is called Nature’s Wonder Food. Every delicious 
bowlful supplies important proteins, minerals, carbo: 
hydrates and vitamins that help to build strength; 
g-r-o-w youngsters tall and straight—filled with the 
energy and stamina they must haye. 

Buy nutritious, delicious Quaker Oats today. Serve 
it tomorrow morning and every day, for HEALTHFUL 

BREAKFASTS for the whole family! 

“More Value Because You Get... 

MORE ENERGY : ; : : « : with Quaker Oats carbohydrates 

MORE STRENGTH :::.- : + + with Quaker Oats proteins 

MORE STAMINA . ; with Quaker Oats Thiamin (Vitamin B,) 

MORE ENJOYMENT .. ; . - + with thot delicious flavor! 

      

      

       
       
       

        

  

Boil 2 cups of water. Add salt. When 

boiling add 1 cup of Quaker Oats. 

Yast! Cook it, stirring, for 24% minutes. 

That 
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FACING FACTS 

THE proposed reorganisation of the Bar- 

bados Civil Service is long overdue 

Barbados has for long enjoyed the dubi- 

ous distinction of exporting its best brains 

abroad. 

In a Secretary of States’ despatch of May 

1946 it is pointed out that “the normal and 
indeed almost the exclusive means of entry 

in most West Indian colonies into the local 

administrative service is through the vari- 

ous grades of the clerical service after 

entry to the lowest grade.” 

Sir Maurice Holmes, whose excellent 

report of the Commission on the Unifica- 

tion of the Public Services in the British 

Caribbean Area 1948-49 is indispensable 

for an understanding of the subject of re- 

organisation, points out that there will be 

found “clerical officers of long service and 

experience whose lack of high academic 

qualifications is compensated for by the 

fruits of their experience. For such offi- 

cers facilities for promotion to the admin- 

istrative class must clearly be provided.” 

There is precedent enough for such promo- 

tion in the United Kingdom. His Excel- 

lency. the Governor of Barbados went 

through the normal clerical channels 

before achieving his present high office 

and no one who knows him will deny that 

his experience from life far outweighs in 

importance what he might have gained 

from a University education. 

The important factors which arise from 

the proposed re-organisation of the Civil 

Service as debated in committee by the 

House on Tuesday are the methods of 

appointment. 

Sir Maurice Holmes’ chapter on a Public 

Service Commission is of urgent interest 

in that connection. 

Mr. G. H. Adams is reported as saying 

in the House on Tuesday that the “most 

equitable and just way of running a Civil 

Service was not by politicians, but by 
appointment of a Public Service Com- 

missioner. A Public Service Commissioner 

would not be interested by the fact that 
Labour was in power.” If Mr. Adams has 
been accurately reported it appears in the 
light of Sir Maurice Holmes’ emphasis on 
the difficulties of finding a Public Service 
Commission of four, that the possibility 

of one Commissioner combining all the 

qualities necessary for the job and to be 
free from political bias, is remote. 

Despite the emphasis laid by the Govern- 
ment’s spokesmen during the debate that 
the proposal was concerned with re-organ- 

isation there was a regrettable tendency 
for certain members of the House to raise 

old bogeys. Is it not time that the poli- 
ticians of Barbados got wise to the fact that 

there are far less expatriates occupying 

high administrative posts in this island, 

than there are Barbadian expatriates in 

the United Kingdom and the British Colo- 

nies and Commonwealth? Who is Sir 

Frank Newsam? A Barbadian, an old Har- 

risonian and now Permanent Under- 

Secretary of State at the Home Office in 
London. 
Who was the late Sir Donald Cameron, 

former Governor of Tanganyika and Nige- 
ria? A British Guianese who worked his 
way up the ladder of promotion beginning 
as a clerk in the Civil Service of British 
Guiana, How did Sir Alan Burns, a native 

of St. Christopher, achieve high office as 
Governor of British Honduras and the Gold 

Coast? By beginning in the clerical service 

of the Leewards Colonial Civil Service. 

Think for a moment of the numbers of 
Barbadians and West Indians who have 
achieved high standing in the United King- 

dom as doctors, singers, actors, athletes to 

quote a short list. Think of the numbers of 

West Indians who have served in West 
Africa. Think of those who have found 
openings in Canada, the United States, 

Panama, the whole globe itself. 

Is Barbados to be run as a little pocket 

preserve for the mediocre? It is no com- 

pliment to the voters of this island to accuse 

them of originating an insularity of mind 

which the careers of many of their own 

children have proved to be without founda- 

tion from their own experience. The Civil 

Service of Barbados has got to be re-organ- 

ised to make it competent to deal with the 

affairs of modern administration. 

It is the'duty of the Legislature to revise 

and criticise these proposals on their merits. 

If they oppose them they are in fact giving 

a vote of “no confidence” in the distinguish- 

ed civil servant whose experience has quali- 

fied him to guide the deliberations of the 

Government on this matter. The public ex- 

pects such opposition to be concerned 

purely with essentials. Since there has 

been general criticism of the governmental 

machine there can be no question of party 

dif ore 6. the pw as made public 

offer an opportunity to clear up the debris 

of forgotten reports and to prepare the 

way for bringing administration into line 
{ 

with the problems it«is daily asked to f 

posals 
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DR. MARTIN GUMPERT is 
among 500 experts who are 
meeting this week to discuss the 
problems of old age. 
He said yesterday: .“The aver- 
age life span can be prolonged 
another forty years or more. 
I expect to live to ve 1i4— 
which is twice my present age.” 
WITH A _ bulging briefcase of 
documents and case-histories of 
elderly patients he thinks that 
medical facts will support his 
optimism. 
HIS ARGUMENT? The physical 
capacity of man starts to dimin- 
ish at 20. A boxer can be an 
old man at the game when he 
is 30. 

BUY MENTAL capacity only 

reaches its climax at 35. “And 

from that point it need not 

diminish for a very long time. 

it is the job of people who ure 
growing old to find out how to 
conserve their energy so that 

they get the most out of their 

later years.” 
HE THINKS that retirement in 

the sixties is a great social mis- 

take, that the secret of healthier, 
longer living is activity. Tapping 
his cigarette on the tabie, 
speaking with the German 
accent of his pre-war Berlin 
days, he said: “Old age is not 
the time to grow tired and go 
fishing. It is a time for new 
activities.” 
HIS BOOK® on this theme will 
shortiy be published. 
Here is some of the advice that 
he has put into it . 

By Dr. MARTIN GUMPERT 

ELDERLY people today 
ounger, and feel younger 

rey did a generation ago. 

rey will look younger 
ealthier still a generation 
ow. 
It is a mistake to classify old 

ze as the age of decline. True, 
utgrown functions have to be 
iscarded and new functions 
topted, but this is a creative and 
iventurous act in the drama of 
fe. 
It is the duty of the physician 
no treats elderly people not only 

» add years to life, but to add 

life to years. 
I believe that doing things for 

the first time—rather than for 
the last time—is the practical 
approach, 

It is nonsense to say that old 
people are incapable of learning. 
Mental power is the most precious 

look 
than 
Ana 
and 

from 
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and distinguished possession of 
elderly people, and shouid be 
developed to the fullest extent. 

Rest 
BUT how to keep fit while this 

is being done? We can lay down 
certain definite rules. 

1, KEEP UP physical and 
mental activity. Try to acquire 
new skills, new interests. 

2. SAVE ENERGY in every- 
thing you do. The man who learns 
the energy-saving game will suc- 
ceed in keeping fit in spite of a 
highly advanced age. 
Two of the most strenuous activ- 

ities in everyday life are getting 
dressed and undressed. The whole 
procedure should be taken in 
leisurely fashion. 

SHORTEN the intervals of 
rest and exercise. 

Rest and relaxation are like tools 
that can always be kept at hand to 
do a repair job. involuntary naps 
during the day—always a sign of 
fatigue and overstrain—should be 
shifted on to a voluntary 
Sleep for a short while, preferably 
in a sitting position, 

4. TRY NOT to forget the come 
mon rules of physical training. The 
“warming-up” period at the be- 
ginning and the so-called “end- 
spurt” increase efficiency and out- 
“— oe : 

erly e are distimctly 
weathar-ailisded. The most fav- 
ourable outside temperature for 
them is around 65 degs. F. But in 
winter the living-rooms should be 
kept to a temperature of 75 
degs. F. 

When they go out of doors in 
cold weather they should be care- 
fully protected by warm woollen 
clothing. Extremely hot or cold 
baths must be forbidden. 

Diet 
ADEQUATE diet is one of the 

main factors in a long and heaithy 
old age. But it is almost impossib'e 
to give up life-long food habits. 
So elderly people should adhere to 
these rules: — 

1, DON’T take too large help- 
ings. Give up hurried meals and 
the heavy dinner at night. 

2. PREPARE food so that 
chewing is easy; chop meats, mash 
or strain vegetables. 

3. AVE ample time for eat- 
ing. All the functions of the aged 
need time. 

4. INCREASE the flavour of 
food. Make ample use of splices 
and acids like lemon julce and 
vinegar. . Make sweet dishes 
sweeter. (But be careful with pep- 

ADVOCATE 
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per and salt in case of kidney 
trouble). 

Healthy elderly peopie have a 

bioad and varied menu of easi'y 

digestible foods at their disposal. 

Some of these are lean, scraped, 

well-cooked meat; milk, mos‘iy 

with tea or-coffee; soft-boiled or 

scrambled eggs; butter (ns cther 

fats if they ean be avoided); veg-- 

tables such as spinach, carrots, 

lettuce, cauliflower, string beans 
(all well cooked and creamed), 
stewed fruits such as apples, pears, 
peaches, atid all kinds of fresh 
fruit juices, 

And these foods should be for- 
bidden; half-cooked meats, hard- 
boiled eggs, cheese rich in bacteria 
like gorgonzola, all raw and rough 
vegetables. 

Drink 
COFFEE, tobacco and alcohol 

should not be made the bogeyme 1 
of old age. The propaganda of 
eranks has served to arouse un- 
necessary fear of their toxic in- 

direct effects. 
Taken in moderation they may 

be a source of pleasure and retief. 
But excessive use of stimulants 
certainly will lead to serious dis- 
turbances of health. 4 

One of the most frequent dictary 

sins of today is the indiscriminate 
use of alkalisers to improve diges- 

tion. More often it is quite unwise 
to alkalise. 

Experiments seem to prove be- 
yond doubt that the natural Jife 
span can be changed by nutritional 
influences, 

In spite of our limtted knowl- 
edge of the aging process, we are 
on the march towards the life-span 
of (at least) a hundced vears. 
That, I believe, is what nature In- 
tended for us. 

* a * 

CHAPMAN PINCHER’S FOOT. 
NOTE: The life-span of the aver- 
age Briton has risen by nearly 20 
years since the turn of the century 
—from 44 years to 63 Now the 
effects of the new life-saving drugs 
like penicillin and aureomycin, and 
surgical advances are begining to 
show up in rapidly increasing lon- 
gevity. Expervnents now in pro- 
gress with the new anti-rhkeuma- 
tism drugs ACTtl and cortisone 
offer hope of makiny old age more 
active and satisfying im the near 
WIPES Sala Soy neh 6 sms adh en A 

* “YOU ARE YOUNGER THAN 
YOU THINK,” by Martin Gum- 
pert (Hammond;. 

—L.E.S. 

  

“THE NEW SOUTH 
Hy MALCOLM JOHNSON 

Frogressive southerners are 
| painfully aware that they have a 
racial problem. It is an old prob- 
lem, loaded with dynamite, and 
the south has been living with it 
for generations, 

The modern south is convinced, 
its leaders say, that the solution 
must come from the south itself. 
It must come, they insist, through 
education, through a programme 
of “gradualism,.” They feel that 
“outside compulsion” will do more 
harm than good and may destroy 
gains already made. 

To a transplanted southerner 
like myself, comparing conditions 
that prevailed more than twenty 
years ago, there is no doubt that 
progress has been made. Tensions 
have been eased tremendously. 

Coincident with a growing 
liberal movement, there is more 
tclerance in the south today. 
Attitudes have changed. The 
result is a heartening improve- 
ment in racial relations. 

The problem, however, is still 
far from solved. There are con- 
flicts between old and new atti- 
tudes. Demagogues, bleating of 
“white supremacy,” still fan the 
flames of prejudice, hatred and 
fear. 

On the other hand, most of the 
south today seems to realize that 
the old concept of “keeping the 
negro in his place” is no solution 
at all. If only from enlightened 
self interest, it knows that keep- 
ing the negro in abject poverty, 
ignorance and semi-slavery is a 
drag on the whole south and the 
rest of the nation as well. It 
knows that the negro’s lot must 
improve if the south as a whole is 
to improve. 

Evidence of change is found in 
the day-to-day relations between 
the races, The modern negro in 
the south is no “Uncle Tom,” or 
white man’s negro, cringing and 
fawning in the presence of whites. 
He has attained more dignity and 

respect. 
As in other sections of the coun- 

try, the negro in the south is still 
far from being treated as a first 
class citizen, but his status is im- 
proving, in spite of segregation 
and continued discrimination. 

This is particularly true in 
urban centres. In some rurtal 
areas, by way of contrast, there 
has been little change. 

Much of the progress is due 
to the efforts of men and women 
of goodwill of both races, working 
together, seeking practical means 
of.solving their mutual problem. 

The result has been more con- 

sideration and better understand- 

ing between the races. 
Here is some of the evidence. 

more than straws in the wind: 
In many southern cities today 

white men and women are work~ 
ing with negro groups on com- 
munity problems. 

In Knoxville, Tennessee, an 
expcrimental summer camp for 
children of both races, living 
‘together, is announced for the 
purpose of promoting better racia! 
understanding. 

Negro policemen are serving 
in nearly 75 cities in twelve 
southern states, 

In cities throughout the south, 
millions of dollars are being spent 

for negro swimming pools, negro 
recreation centres, hospitals and 

other facilities. In Jackson, 
Missouri, for example, the Mayor 
points with pride to a new $150,000 
swimming pool for negroes, a 

$365,000 auditorium, a $30,000 
recreation centre. 

Jackson citizens also have 
endorsed a proposed $8.5 million 
dollar bond issue for new schools, 
with emphasis on new negro 
schools—one senior high school, 
two junior highs, and five elemen- 
tary schools. 

Southern leaders are making 
determined efforts to give negroes 
equal opportunity in educaticn 
under the familiar “separate but 
equal” theme. There also is a 
growing realization that negroes, 
as a matter of fundamental justice, 
are entitled to political equality 
and full participation as citizens. 

Some southerners ruefully 
admit that some of this progress 
has stemmed from court decisions 
and the “needling” of outside 
critics demanding sweeping re- 
form. 

Politically, the negro in the last 
eight years has exercised his right 
of franchise more than at any 
other period in fifty years. 

A chart on the negro’s voting 
progress from 1940 to 1947 shows 
that Georgia has made the great- 
est gain, the number of qualified 
negro voters increasing from 
20,000 to 125,000. 

Georgia’s progress has been the 
result of effective state-wide negro 
leadership, liberal southern white 
leadership and the abolition of 
the poll tax. 

In Mississippi, where nearly half 
the population is negro, less than 
1 per cent of the negroes were 
able to “qualify” as voters—the 
lowest ratio of any southern state. 

Even so, the number of negro 

voters in Mississippi increased 

from 2,000 in 1940 to 5,000 in 1947, 
The next most backward state 

in the mumber of negroes voting 

is Alabama, where the percentage} 

was 1.2. The number of voters 
able to qualify, however, increas- 

ed from 2,000 to 6,000. A heavy 
poll tax and other hampering 
restrictions prevail in Alabama. 

On the credit side, in the recent 

primary in South Carolina a 
Charleston negro was candidate 
for Congress for the first time 
since reconstruction days. He 
stumped the state and spoke from 
‘the same platform with white 
candidates. This could not have 
happened in the south of twenty- 
five years ago. 

In Columbia, capital of South 
Carolina, four negroes were re- 
cently elected to the city demo- 
cratic executive committee. 

On of the most militant organi- 
zations for bettering racial rela- 
tions is the southern regional 
council, established in 1944 as an 
outgrowth of the earlier commis- 
sion on inter-racial co-operation. 
“With a membership of some 

3,500, including distinguishea 
southerners of both races, the 
council keeps a wary eye on the 
courts, studies all phases of race 
relations, issues books and 
pamphlets highlighting inequali- 
ties and recommending remedies. 
It is doing effective work. 
Southern leaders assert that the 

Klu Klux Klan, preaching its 
familiar theme of hate and “white 
supremacy,” today stands as é 
discredited, uninfluential group. 

Says Ralph McGill, editer of the 
Atlanta Constitution: 

“There is no question about the 
improvement of race relations. As 
for the Klan, it is almost an im- 
potent organization, unfeared save 
in the few remote rural regions 
where the population is sparse and 
frustration and poverty worse. 
Even in such areas, the Klan is 
growing less resolute.” 

Another southerner smilingly 
observed that the Klan’s strength 
has been dissipated by factional 
strifes. “They are fighting now,” 
he said, “over who gets the money 
from the bed sheets.” 

James Young, Associate Editor 
of the Anderson (S.C. “Daily 
Mail”, says that the Klan is being 
laughed out of existence. To 
evade laws banning masks, klans- 
men heave resorted to wearing 
false moustaches and putty noses 
when they parade. The result, 
says Young, is howls of derision 
from onlookers, 

—LN.S. 

  

Our Readers Say: 

  

Advertising Over Radio 
Distribution 

To the Editor, the Advocate 

SIR,—I am sure that most of 
the Radio Distribution subscribers 
would sooner pay 25c. or 50c. per 

to be 
continually annoyed by the adver- 
month more rather than 

“Radio Distribuied” 
toothpaste does and how 
brand of salts will make you feel. 

about what 

Le eeessssseesessusseesessssanissntsseenesnesee 

some 
batting. 

I am sure that the advertisers do 
not realise what harm they are 
doing to their lines. 

Mr., Mrs., 
wont you be willing to pay 
cents more to get rid of this 
Annoyance? 

Subscriber No. 
tising “junk” which local adver- 
tisers pay to be sent through the 
relay wires. For many years 
have been the customer and user 

Cricket 

of some of the lines advertised, 
but have become so fed up hearing 

them throwgh my speaker 
off 

Surely it is enough to say 
following programme has 

ponsored by Messrs Saddie- 

about 
that I 
them 

‘The 
keen 

have been put clean 

natch Panties Ltd., Agents fon pliments due to the selectors of What is probably claimed is 
Botomhit Floor Polish” and then the West Indian side, who, in spite hat M . was : cde : . that Mr. Gregory was descended 
play records without a lot of of criticism, abuse and reasonable . ny 
tele about tk various it the suggestious selected Ramadhin and from Joan called on account of t dg ‘ o ee items the oy, ap saga i her beauty “The fair maid of 

Spon “es : . Kent”, a grand-daughter of King 
There nothing more annoy- May I also sympathise with that Fdward I and his second wife 

nd disturbing than to be great trier Clyde Walcott who kept Margaret of France The Prin- 

and Miss READER 

Yours Truly, 

To the Editor, The Advocate— 

SIR,—It seems as though the 
subject of cricket is never tiring to 
your readers. Quite a lot has been 

said in. compliment and otherwise, 
but I do feel there has been a very 
serious omission, that is. the com- - 

den of St. Michael for a 
ception at Kensingcon 

a few 
Radio attraction of Dancing 

Green Pasture from 4—6, 
Vv. S. A, 

Black Prince 

To; The Editor, The Advocate, 

126. 

had 
left no descendants 

wicket nearly all through which 
Was clearly to the detriment of his 

A suggestion to the Churchwar- 

Police Band, and a small admission 
for the Poor of the Parish, and the 

SIR,—A mistake was made in As famous historical personali- placing the Black Prince among ties were mentioned in the ljne- 
the forebears of Mr. Manndy age of Mr. Manndy Gregory, 3t 
Gregory. The Black Prince only may be of interest to mention 

one child—Richard 

Western 
Germany 

And 
Europe 
By Morrie 8S. Helitzer 

FRANKFURT. 

To leave West Germany out of a collective 

West European defence force would be equiv- 

alent to a two-fisted puncher tying one hand 

behind his back in a prize-fight. 

     

    

This is the gist of thinking today in com- 
petent American circles which use the 

analogy to illustrate that West Europe pre- 

sumably could be organised collectively 
without West Germany—but only at the 
cxpense of losing an important percentage of 
its hitting power. 

       

     

     

   

The problem of whether West Germany 
should be “in” or “out” has been chewed 
over to the point of fine pulverization by 
top-level Allied officials in Germany and the 
war in Korea certainly has given the matter 
pointed urgency. However, because of the 
many-sided and explosive nature of any 
decision to put German men in uniforms and 
give them guns, official pronouncements 
have been cautiously phrased. 

From conversations with informed persons 
this seems to be a fair estimate of the situa- 
tion: 

Winston Churchill in his speech at Stras- 
bourg sized up the question of Western 
Europe defense dramatically and realistically. 
The old idea of a separate armed force for 
the British, for the French, for the Benelux 
countries, etc. is simply outmoded, unrealis- 
tic and impractical at this point. 

On this point there is a very broad agree- 
ment by all parties concerned. It is part and 
parcel of an advanced concept of European 
nations binding themselves together for 
greater strength through collective action. 
It is the military corollary to the Schuman 
Plan, 

Within 

collective 

tion and 

desirable 

the framework of a 
Europe, West German participa- 
integration into that system is 
and useful. 

On this point there is divergence of opinion. 
Those who argue against, warn that the 

West thereby exposes itself to the pitfalls of 
eventual German treason and aggression 
against its partners, 

Those who argue for, cite these factors: 
1. The best guarantee against German 

militarism as such is full integration of the 
Bonn gevernment into a West European fed- 
eration, 

2. West Germany’s populace cannot be 
expected to offer resistance to an invader in 
the absence of an equal footing in all depart- 
ments of a collective West Europe. 

These circles offer a degree of balance to 
their own statements. In discussing the 
successful undertaking of defense of Western 
Europe without full participation by Western 
Germany they use the following comparison: 

“A defense without West Germany might 
be the same as an Army football team with- 
cut Blanchard. It could still score touch- 
downs but it wouldn’t have Blanchard. 

They caution also that it would be dan- 
gerous and inaccurate to make the Germans! — 
believe that they are indispensable or that 
they are the best fighters in the world, 
Nevertheless they are of the opinion that a 
sense of militarism in the form of favouring 
resurrection of the Wehrmacht is by and | 
largely absent. They maintain instead that if 
the West Germans are willing to fight at all 
and participate in the defense of West Europe, 
it is to the extent that they feel the civilisa- 
tion and culture of that part of the world 
is worth preserving.—I.N.S. 
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 cess Joan married first Sir Thom- 

as de Holland by whom she had a 
son, Thomas Holland, 2nd Earl of 
Kent, and secondly she married 
John o’ Gaunt, ‘time honoured 
Lancaster’, also had a daughter 
Joan who was twice marrjed. She 
married Sir Robert Ferrers and 
bad a daughter Elizabeth married 
to Lord Greystock. She subse- 
quently married Ralph, 1st-Earl 
of Westmoreland, and though 
their marriage is an ancestress of 
several of the Royal Families of 
Europe. 

civic re- 
with the 

on the 

IL who that Thomas Holland, 2nd Earl 
of Kent, had a daughter Joan, 
(grand-daughter of the renowned 
beauty “The fair maid of Kent’’) 
who married thirdly Henry Lord 
Scrope of Masham, and was the 
mother of Sir Stephen Scrone, 
mentioned in the work of Wil- 
liam Shakespeare. 

X.Y.Z. 
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D. V. SCOTT 

LTD 

TO-DAt’S SPECIALS 

& CO at the COLONNADE 

Usually NOW 
Tins CHALLENGE 

$ .20 $ 17 

Tins OVALTINE 

(Large) .... 

Bottles N.E.B. BEER.... 

NOTICE 
Will our Customers please note that from FRIDAY, Ist 

SEPTEMBER, 1950, our LUMBER YARD ONLY will be closed 
for breakfast from 11 to 12 noon daily with the exception of 

SATURDAYS when ALL DEPARTMENTS will open from 
8 a.m. to NOON. Our hours of business will therefore be 

as follows :— 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

LUMBER YARD 8 a.m. to 11 a.m.—12 to 4 p.m. 

HARDWARE & OFFICE 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

SATURDAYS 

ALL DEPARTMENTS 8 a.m. to noon. 

  

WELKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 

Successors to 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. LTD. 
"Phones 4472 & 4687 

It’s Nutritious !! 

It’s Delicious !! 

It’s easily 

Digestible !! 

LIDANO 
SWEET MILK COCOA 

. . . always ready for use. You simply add two 
teaspoonfuls to a glass of milk and enjoy a rich 
food drink. 

  

we ASK FOR A TIN AT YOUR GROCER 

      

IN OUR MILLINERY DEPT. 

CRINOLINE STRAW 
HY THE YARD 

wee A 

WHITE, PINK, RED, CREAM, BLUE & BROWN 

— ALSO — 

HAIR NETS (without Elastic) 

MARQUISE CAPSHAPE 

in Grey, White, Black, Dark and Light Brown 

  

DaCOSTA & Co., Lid. 
DRY GOODS DEPT. 

    

Enjoy Your 

TEA and 

COCKTAIL 

PARTIES 
— We Suggest — 

  

TEA For COCKTAIL® 
oeere ' GOLD BRAID RUM 
LIPTON (3 years old) : 
rae tahoe CROWN DRINKS 
TENDER LEAF (7 Flavours) 

CHOYCE TIPS ASPARAGUS TIPS 
KARDOMAH PEANUTS 

RED ROSE COCKTAIL BISCUITS 
, COCKTAIL SAUSAGES 

COFFEE PRUNES in Tins 
EMPIRE CUCUMBER in Tins 
JAMAICA FISH PASTE 
LIPTON MEAT PASTE 
MAXWELL HOUSE 

CARRS BISCUITS 

WATER BISCUITS 

J. & R. BREAD 
Meat Department 

CHEESELETS OX TONGUES 
ASSORTED OX TAILS 
AFTERNOON TEA FRESH VEGETABLES 
SHORTCAKE- —— 
GINGER r 
DIGESTIVE | Get your supplies from 

GODDARDS 
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9 Traffie 
Offences 

Recorded 
VE traffic offence 

corded yesterday 

Two cyclists were charged -with 
failing to stop at major roads. 
One motorist was charged with 

exceeding the speed limit, and two 

were re- 

  

with rking in restricted areas. 
Another motorist was charged 
with driving without due care and 
attention anc one with diving 
without the appropriate licence. 

AIN FELL in Bridgetown 
shortly after midday yester- 

day. The day was fairly eool with 
an average temperature of 83 
degrees Fahrenheit in the shade. 

HE LEFT rear fender of the 
motor car M.940, owned by 

Charles Chapman of Bank Hall 
and driven by George Lewis of the 
same address, was damaged in an 

accident along Cane Garden Road 
at about 3.15 p.m. on Tuesday. 

Also involved was the car T.74 
owned and driven by Edmund 
Alleyne of Bridgefield, St. Thomas. 
> POLICE BAND. under 

Capt. C. E. Raison, will play 

for a Charity Concert, in aid of 
the St. Peter’s Church at Checker 
Hall, St .Lucy, tonight. 

N ORDER TO raise funds to 

assist in repairing the house 
of a St. Michael labourer a Dance 
is being held tonight at Queen’s 
Park. It is being sponsored by 
Mr. T. O. Bryan, M.C.P 

  

Weather-Beaten 

Yacht Puts In 

At Tobago 
POR'-OF-SPAIN, Aug. 29. 

The weather-beaten Spanish 
yacht Montserrat with a crew of 
nine reached Castara on the north 
coast of Tobago on Monday night, 
42 days after having set out from 
Bilboa, Spain. The owner is an 
engineer from Cadiz. Her destina- 
tion was Mexico. 

It was reportea that the owner 
is a refugee from the Franco 
regime on a Caribbean cruise. Two 
hundred miles out the Bilboa yacht 
developed engine trouble, using 
sails, Cooking fuel was used and 
water rationed after a fornight’s 
calls. 

Sixty four miles off Tobago with 
damaged rudder the yacht started 
driving circles. Three members of 
the crew rowed 14 hours in Search 
of assistance and landed at Cas- 
tara on Thursday morning, re- 
turning the next day to find that | 
the yacht had disappeared. | 
Two volunteers rowed out on a 

new search, returning with the | 
yacht to Castara on Thursday | 
night. The Warden was giving as- 
sistance to the crew. 

One Ship In Harbour 
Yesterday 

ONLY the s,s. ‘“Aleoa Pegasus’ 
which was taking a load of sugar 
and fancy molasses for Canada 
was in harbour yesterday. 
The Harbour and Shipping De- 

partment told the “Advocate” at 

4 p.m. yesterday, that they did 

not expect any steamship arrival 
today. 

  

  

Four Women 

26MenTrainAt 

Police School 
FOUR women and 26 men are 

undergoing training at the Police 

Training School at District “A”. 
They have completed many of the 

subjects and are now revising. 

Both men and women are doing 

the same training. The women re- 

cruits however are taught short- 

hand and type-writing. 
When the Advocate representa- 

tive visited the School yesterda 
Inspector Reid, the Instructor, was 

taking a class in Police Law. The 

recruits awake at 5 a.m. They do 
physical training every day except 

Sunday from 5.30 am, to 6.00 
am. From 7.00 to 8.45 a.m. they 
have Squad Drill and during the 

remainder of the day they are in- 

structed in Police Law, Police Du- 

ties, local and general knowledge 

as well as Pasrhenne warnings and 

signals. From 7.30 p.m. to 8.30 
p.m, they study in the class room 

Every Saturday there is a bar- 

rack inspection Fatigues are done 

on Mondays, Tuesdays and Thurs- 

days. Games played include basket 

a netball, football and cricket. 

Boxing bouts are also arranged. 

On Sundays there is a Church 

Parade. Lectures on “The . Rela- 
tionship between the Police and 
the Public” are given by Inspector 

Reid. is 
The recruits are given privilege 

leave, some on Saturdays, the re- 

mainder on Sundays. 
Capt. E. B. Grant, Superintend- 

ent in charge of Area No. 2, also 

takes charge of the Training 

School. 
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Cathedral 

Cathedral, 

Rev, 

formerly 

To Soc Op esi wmnan'h 
Re-arming 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 

Secretary 
Acheson and Defence 

Johnson 

rming 
Allies 

nmunist 

American 
Dean 
tary Louis 
speed 
States 
thre 

Wita 
tor si 

session for 
the Senate 
mittee. 

“The 

proval 

in 

and 
Cor if 

rea 
her 

Mars 
1} ul fofi 

nie 

Appi 

danger 
Mr. Johnson 
All three 

of 

mentary 

OVERLOADED BUS: 

FINED 10]- 
JOSEPH 

  

of Sweet 
was 

ROUSE a 
Bottom, 

yesterday 
overloading the motor 

His Worship Mr. 
Magistrate of District “A” Police|t® have real hope 
Court imposed a fine of 
1/- costs to 

or in 
ment. 

AN 

be 

default 14 

LORD BISHOP 

and on 

who 

while they were on 

Ex-Dean 
Installed 
As Canon 

Hubert 
Dean 

John 

all Plan 

   

face 

told the 
called 

President 

question for $4,000 million supple- } 
appropriations 

Western Europe and other friend- 

ly non-Communist 

for 

nations 
Reuter | 

St 
found 

paid 
days’ 

  

INTERPLEA 
STRUCK OUT 

interpiedder’s 
ty Gertrude 

St. George, 
S-136, 
by His 
in the 

was 

diction. 

for 

Watson of 

the 

yesterday 

Honour } 
Court 
Watson 

at the court. 
Gertrude 

when the lorry was 

by Mc Enearney Ltd. 

of Original 
did 

had put 

installed Canon of St. 

their way 

Hutchinson, 
Michael's. 

igainst the 
‘geression. 

\dministra- 

is clear” 
Committee. | 

:|dreps of glucose water. On the 

third day she still weighed in at 
ap- | exactly one pound, 

Truman's | From the fifth to the tenth days 

conductor 
George, | 

guilty of | 
bus M-237. 

Talma 

10/- and} 

imprison- || 

struck out 
Taylor | 

Juris- | 
not appear | * 

the claim 

  

NEW CANON INSTALLED 

  
flanked on his right by Rev. G. L. Mandeville, new Dean of St 

formerly 

yesterday. The 

before the installation. 

left by Rev. EH. J. Hutchinson, 
Cyrerian’s 

  

to the Chance 

| Smallest 
| “Child | 

Alive 

    

the Civil Hospital 

was Wrapped up in cotton-wool 
t 

ind placed in an ordinary ~ cot I 

lined with blanket The cot. was}, 
ere in; kept warm with hot ter bot ' 

s With | tles.” \ 
Com-| For the first four days, the doc- |, 

}tor said, the infant was fed on 

the girl was given hourly feedings 

aM) of expressed breast milk. dilu- 
|}ted with glucose water. On the 
16th day, her weight had _ in- 
creased by ten ounces. She began 

|to give feeble crie 

| Dr, Fakim said the infant was 
| siven condensed milk diluted with 
equal parts of water until her 

38th day, and then triumphantly | ¢ 
budged the scales up to two 
pounds 12 ounces. 

Real Hope 
For the first time, nurses and 

doctors at the hospital could begin | 1 

although their 
day and night vigil at the bedside| ¢ 

ontinued for several months. 

After six monhs. the weight 
: 

    

  

  

  
days | 

iner ed to six pounds 12} 

} ounces }¢ 

| Fakim said that the child had | 
lhean on a dried milk diet since her 
188th day, and “has progressed 

satisfactorily.” His report did no? |; 

| tain the infant's present | , 

__| wetght-—INS | 
made pape 

  

  

Free Hill, | | 
lorr 38 ARRIVE 

ON “DAERWOOD" 
YESTERDAY the motor vessel 

‘Daerwood” arrived with 5 pas- 

| sengers from Aruba, 14 from St 

Vincent. and 19 from St Lucia, | 

upon; It also brought plantains, pears, | 

| grapefruit and mangoes. 

| 

eRe sans POLICE WOMEN GET UNIFORMS 

  PARRIS issuing uniforms to 

| 

| 

| 
| 

| 

} 

| 

eociatior 

Worried Over 

Vincent 

  

“Advo 

of staple 

risen sharply to 

| by the Government of St. Vincent Cadogan is remanded until 

|But the «question as to the con-|September 16, when the prelim- 

tinuation of thi service is at|inary hearing will be started. 

present” under discussion 

Mr. A. V. Sprott, another dele- 

| gate from St 

| which is a lovely spot. 

BARBADOS. ADVOCATE 

| ‘ 

5 Rooms, 
No View 
j NEW YORK 

For sale a five-roomed bun- 
galow, all usual offices, guaranteed 
atom-bomb proof: price £2,100. 

Mr. L. R. Ashmore, one of 
America’s biggest builders, began 
@ campaign today to persuade 
future home-owners to go under- 
srouna 

And he submitted to Washing- 
ton engineers his plans {or the 
perfect home of the atomic era. 
this is how it would be built: — 

First dig five holes, 15ft. round 
and 17ft. deep, Line each one with 
alternate layers of asphalt water- 
proofing and an inch of concrete, 
and connect by underground 
passages, 

THE ROOF, level with the sur- 
face of the earth, to be 5ft. deep 
and made of concrete covered with 
earth. Air shafts to be put in eaca 
room, and a lift to the front door, 
the only prt of the house to be 
Love fround, 

se ashmore: “The bomb- 
proo: feature would undoubtedly 
seilany house. But I think it is a 
arene ay io hive im peacetime, 

ic iS protection against heat, 
tornados, lightning, fire, wina 
Storms, and eyerytning. And you 
ets USe atl your ground for 4 
garden 

THE PEOPLE are pelting mem- 
bere of Congress witn letters ana 
(icp. ams 

Atul ot them call for quickei 
aud more enective action to make 

Michael's snierica strong enough for there 
Michael’ vw be Bo more noreas 

»©o loday Congress is threaten- 
taken ing to go one better .nah Presi- 

cent ruman 
fruman asked for a mild law 

tc make it more aifficult for 
rome-grown Communists to com-- 

Transport, A . it sabotage and espionage. 

Problem In |, “Senator Patrick MoCarran, 
Dominica 

Congress is now planning to sub- 

Quite a lot is expec 

  

Dean of St 

picture was 

stilule a much — stronger law, 
vhich will quite possibly outlaw 

| Communists 

ted of the ac-| ‘Truman has said he can. raise 

  

  

  

NO CHR 

   
ARNIVAL 

Cathedral, was yesterday installed | jtvities of Colonial Development] yi) the man p Ser tA Nes hi ce ; . - . ened an® +6 a i -power the Services 
iCanon of St. Cyprian in the dio- 8s LONDON ty oe ras : oe Dominica. MY.! need through the existing call-up eese of St. Michael at St. Michael’s é ed on an Indian ocean, r nt S a é eas amare laws 
Cathedral. island’ reportéd to-day that a one- | ™e& ecretary now attending the by ; 

i i é . B ay 
A large gathering turned out in j pound girl born 18 months ago is Oils ane Fats Conference at Hast- seettie diene aoe oie a 

full force to witness the installa- | alive and. thriving, and claimed Mttedas.” told the “Advocate” hea anid Skee as ld a re i 
tion. The service which was fully | the child is the smallest in medi-|* Fie said hat k 1 gre es t t Y Wee ape ce: Cons 
choral was* conducted by Rev.!cal history to+survive. } e said that wor las already to stay in session until it 

G. L. Mandeville, new Dean of St | Dr. H. Fakim, medical officer | | begun on the erection of the fruit} had passed a universal service 
Michael’s Cathedral. at the Civil -Hospital on thette- sacking and cold storage shed and|law requiring every young «\an 

The first lesson was read by pie ene £8 noticeat le progress is being made|to start off his adult life wit: a jland of Mauritius, told in the} the leading ’ , Canon Read and the second by on the road leading to the site of} year’s military training: 
Canon P. D; Moore anist > “ ative British Medteal|the hydro-electric plant at the . , 

a be “ mete \ Journe > or , @ “te aoc - f apts o ' + 7. ~ S ee Was Mr Ce eenboe a = Mite ae. oe nant | Waterfalls. UP GOES THE COST of living 

lati ens verse ¢ ey litior , ee eaded Rev There i also a considerable again Statistics published today 
ie nett 1. uae record|@mount of activity primarily show that in July the increase was 

of the survival of a child waletia the result of the export of pain os © per cent, Meats, fresh fruits, 

Urgec ng less’ than 16 ounces at birth »}-to Treland du he 15-year con- | 24 vegetables went up because 

Fakitn said that the child was} '?ct b* ores nth ( \ntille P oan ts} of the Korean war 
boro J 30, 1949, to a 31 year Ltd. anc 1 mminica Banana ah 

   

Wet Aegheae sp ign: Weekes (nines ia ; hh: Birmingham ima, this 

ms ae ‘ rare ere is a general feeling Of) year, The City Fathers cancelled nature, was 13 inches long and hopefulness for the future .nros- it today because of the Korean 
weighed just 16 ounces, Kakin| perity of the island due to the pro-,.).. a t ee 
continued: posed construction of the weads |" 

30 Very Feebl hic y serv : ‘i . ie which would serve  vroducing ri > ; 
_State “At birth the infant was very| reas and the investment of capi- aN ‘ a Neve Seore=eahie ‘and did: not. cry. “| tal concerns like C.D.C., Antilles York is Jront-paging General 

eno “As an incubator was not Products and Caribbee Products ee - or Ant aay 
lited Matic a fe : ; with the caption: “God bless 

: ivailable on the island, the child Ltd . Ai Transport, both internal and ex- |General MacArthur,” 
ernal, stilk remains a problem in } 
Jominica, but for the facilities of FOR THE FIRST TIME a Negro) 

1G Airways, Mr. P, ard said|girl will play in this year's) 

women’s tennis championship 
Dominica to send a repre-|The U.S. Lawn Tennis Associa- 

ve to the Conference tion has accepted the application 

of Althea Gibson a 22-year-old 
New York player “on her ability.’ 

EVERYONE who directs a Holly 

wood film from now on will have 

te take an oath that he is not ¢ 

Communist or a Communist sym- 

pathiser 

  

hat it would not have been possi- 
le for 

  

. Vineent Ss 

  

OFFICIAL; It is just a rumour 
that New York’s streets are paved 

conomic position ir. St with gold. Every year thousands 

is causing some concern,{of natives from Puerto Rico, 

he Honourable E. A. C. Hugbes,| America’s West Indian possession, 

St. Vincent delegate to the Oils} pour into the city hoping they will 

id Fats Conference, told the|make their fortunes. Many of 

ate” yesterday. them end up on relief 

He said that although the price So Relief Commissioner Ray- 
crops remained go0d,J;,onq Hilliard arrived in Puerto 

i@ expenses of Government had Pico today to convince the people 

an extent where] sey are better off at home. 

Economy 
The « 

   

  

                
       

  

  

urrent revenue just about bal- 
inced current expenditure 

Taxation was already very high 
nd sources of additional revenue 

ld not be easily found CHARGED WITH 

aid that the lack of an air STEALING VESTS 
we ilso i concern 

islar since nishap of Sydney Cadogan of Culloden 

he Catalir ircraft the Villa] Road was yesterday charged be- 

Seadrome 3% miles from Kings-|fore His Worship Mr. E. A. Mc- 
wn about ‘vo months ago Leod, with the larceny on August 
In the meantime they were]30 of two parcels of vests, which 
rrying on with the weekly ser- | were the property of C. F. Har- 
ce of the British Guiana Air- 
ays plane which was chartered 

ison and Company Limited and 
me valued at £2 9s. 

    

VAUGHN WINS 

B.A.S. CONTEST 

Vincent, said that 
people are still visiting the island 

He said the sugar and cocoanut 

rops have been up to expectation Neville Vaughn of Bank Hall 

is year was awarded the prize by the Bar- 
The island’s water supply as far|bados Agricultural Society recent- 

Kingstown is concerned, bears|ly for the best cover design sub- 

vourable mparison with the| mitted for the Society’s prize list 

est in the West Indies now booklet. 

Mr. Sprott said that St. Vincent The award was the result of a 

ad just n the Cork Cup Tour-|competition sponsored by the Ag 

mer nd were proud of the|ricultural Society through the Ar 

Vest Tndies cricket victory in|and Crafts Society on the occasic 

England of their centenary year. 

NEW RELIEF FOR 
ARTHRITIC PAINS 

But new treatment does more than 

ease these terrible agonies. 

  

  

A new product, DOLCIN. has been created which not only gives 
prompt relief from the pains due to the symptome of arthritis and 
rheumatism, but also effects the metabolic processes which constitute 
a very important part of the rheumatic state’s background, 

DOLCIN has ys ls thoroughly tested in medical institutions. 
DOLCIN is being used now with unprecedented success. DOLCIN 
is being prescribed by doctors now. And many sufferers have already 

resumed norma! living as a result of taking DOLCIN 
Don’t delay Profit by the experience of feliow-victims of these 

pains. Get DOLCIN todz 1y. A bottle of 100 precious tablets costs 

only 
SOLD BY: 

On Sale at BOOKER’S DRUG STORES (B’dos) LTD. 

  

|e gap which run fron. 

     

    

  

    

    

   

   

    

        

    

    

   

   
   

  

Constitution 
River Cleared 
No more maisgrove trees nor their | 

heads over the Constitution River} 
as it wends its semi-circular way | 
from-River Road to the Gully 
House Corner and thence all the 
way up to the back of Glendairy 
Prison, Workmen under = the] 
supervision of the Department o} 
Highways and Transport havé } 
cleared away all the bush ana} 
shrubs, and the river’s banks look 
somewhat like a man with a new 
clean haircut. | 

For years the river was regard- | 
ed as just a dirty, smelly | 

Death 

shee | 

of water, but since last year whe: 
like the Nile it overflowed it 
banks on the night of August 3) | 
and snatched away life and prop-| 
erty, people regard it with mor 
respect and a fear that has no 
been allayed by the recent heavy | 
rains, and hurricanes and rumour | chicks, it 
of hurricanes knocking around the 
Atlantic loss, but 

It was felt that if the shrubs an 
bush were cleared away, it wouk | 
make the river less dangerous, anc 
that is why the Department o! 
Highways and Transport did it 
cleaning up work 

People who live at variou 
points in the river’s course know | 

i their part of the terrain well. But (16%, 
how many have followed th 
course as far as the Gully House ” 

At Combermere 

The bank on the edge of the 
Combermere grounds and the sidc 
of the water course opposit« 

Queen’s Park had a drenched ap 
pearance yesterday after the cor 
tinuous heavy rains. Muc’ debris, 
mud and sand has been washea 
down. Pieces of twigs and leave 

were stuck among the bush which 
grows on the banks. 

Along Halls Roach nearer Ar- 
thur Hill, the mud and sand wa 
heaped to about four inches dee; 
in parts, 

Following the Gully track from 
the country, the water still pour 
ed into the beginning of the con- 
crete course at the Gully House 
Corner, 

Little pools were formed on the 
banks only a few feet from the 
water. The pools were formed 
vhen the water overflowed anc 

he rain since then has preventec 
them from drying 

Coming from the Old Bridge up 
the river, the nearest houses, 
which are about 400 yards from 

he old railway bridge are about 
"0 yards {rom the water. Small 
oats are drawn up near these 
houses, some in need of repairs 
and painting. The houses are in 

Constitu 

control. 

(Pharmaceutice 

One moment, nose “s' 
oo catarrh, 

Vice 
each nase inks 
swollen membra:.es, 
relieves stuffiness. 

many colds 
if used in time.   

tion Road 

On Left Bank 

On the left bank, grass and 
vines grow to about 60 yards 
right up to the Queen's College 
paling. Sheep graze on that patch 
of land 

Big mullets swim near t he 

surface of the river Rats and 
crabs sun frequently over both 
banks. Stones are on the banks 

on the right bank there are 
smooth from being washed by the 

water. On the left bank they are 
Hot so near the water and seem 

to be the remains of a_ pulled 

down stone house 
Pieces of iron are on the banks 

while broken off pieces of boat: 
float on the water 
From the bottom of Arthur's 

hill to the East Gate of Queen's 

Park, a concrete water course 

about six feet wide and three to 
four feet deep is built, From the 
Park gate to the sea, the banks 
and bed are of mud, The sides 
nud bottom of the concrete course, 
aie covered with moss, the west 
side touching the Park wall, but | 
ot. the other side there is a bushy} 
ctretch of land, the nearest house 
being about 100 yards from the | 

bank. | 
Pieces of iron and old tins are | 

thrown about between the bushes 
und scattered trees grow along 
this area. 

Past the Park going to the 
kottom of Arthur’s Hill, there is 
tie Weymouth pasture on which 
boys play cricket and sheep graze 
The Combermere grounds form x 
u wide piece of open land along % 
\ith the Weymouth pasture. Atl? 
the side of Combermere grounds | % 
at the bottom of Arthur Hill, the % 
nearest house from the edge of | & 

> iGAIN IN 

~ 

   

   

  
the water course is about 70 x 
yards. $ 

Fresh Water Spring 3 
On the side of the course near $ 

Halls Road, houses are only about % 
f) yards away from the water. Js 
Nearby, too, is a small fresh | & 
water spring. Women sometimes | @& 

take water from this spring to = 
wash clothes, % 
Water runs from the gully |¢@ 

north of the Gully House Cor- | % 
ner under the bridge at the bot- | %& 
tum of Arthur's Hill and follows }* 

the concrete course 

A few feet from the Bridge 
under which the water passes. 
house is built and running down 
the slope of the gully, is a 
garage to another house which 

faces Hindsbury Road, a_ road 

west of the gully The gully 
has lately been cleared of much 
bush, but there are many 
breadfruit, cocoanut and ackee 
trees in it. 
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up" bye 
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vist ey — thanks to 
lew drops up 

VICKS 
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PURINA 
CHOWS 
ANIMALS & POULTRY 

aay H. Jason Jones & Co., Ld. 

DISTRIBUTORS. 

3 OODLE + LAE 

PRECAUTION IS 

BEITER THAN 

CURE! 

STIEFEL’S 

* GERMICIDAL SOAP 
Mercurie Iodide, 

powerful Germicides known and is highly recommended 

for use by persons suffering from Pimples, 

1/- A CAKE At... 

  

AMALLLCCLL CELE 

WE ARE CLOSED 

TO-DAY 

TAKING 

AND WILL BE RE-OPENING ON 

  

  

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LID. 
| 10—13 BROAD STREET 

  

PAGE FIVE 

  

When coccidiosis strikes your 

can cause a total 

* Sulphamezathine’ 

16°, Solution put into drinking 

water at once is an effective 

“SULPHAMEZATHINE’ 
SOLUTION 

A product of lrperial Cherrical 
t2., England 

SOLE IMPOATERS AND DISTRIBUTORS 

A. S. BRYDEN & SONS 
(BARBADOS) LTD. 

P.O. BOX 405, BRIDGETOWN 
re solr 

SMILE... 

    ADDIS LIMITED OD 
HERTFORD BST. 1780 
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one of tke most 

Black-heads, 

STORES t 

FRIDAY Ist SEPTEMBER 

 



     

    

  

    

    

   

    

   

  

   
        

PAGE SIX BARBADOS ADVOCATE THPRADAT, GUCUST. St. 1 
ee Rr cee eeteneen 

HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 

    
   

    

    

      

An ideal Tonic 
Beverage after a 

Het and Tiring Day. 

Brewed Specially for 
Het Climates. 

It is no Heavier 

than a Leger 
but contesins 
Real Food value 

a 

  

AND ARRANGE 
FOR YOUR X’MAS 

CALENDARS 

HERBERT CAME IT'S HER IN-AT MIDNIGHT *\\, PAULF--1 DIONT 
AND REFUSES TO UKE THE WAY 

GIVE ME ANY _</ \ SHE SPOKE 
EXPLANATIONS      STANDS 

2s U P PR E M E ADVOCATE PRINTING 
; ee ge eae hce DEPT. 

pr enanana ae TAN PR CLLRS EES = eran : Se SSeS 

       

      

AVOID THE RUSH 
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Custards, 

Desserts Ete. 
Tins Birds Custard 

Powder ......... 
Php eas Monk . & Glew 

Liquers, Wines Etc 
Grand Mariner .. $7.50 
Bots. Old Fine Cognac 

& Orange ......... 7.50 
Bots. Buc Ktast Tonic 
WIG ee vcccataeeds 2.90 

Bots. Wincarnis 2.88 1.38 
Bots. Beaujolais 

Bats Ss Mba . 
Bon’ i Stout ...... 30 
Jeffreys Beer ....... 26 

Household 
Requisites Ete. 
Pkgs. Rinso Soap 

    
        
   

    
YOU SAY, CAPITANQ) 
CANNON, WE ARI 

    
   
     

AH, HERE'S ALBERTO! )/SILENZIO, FOOL! HE IS 
WHAT 00 vou say, MISTAKEN, SIGNOR} 
ALBERTO ? WHERE THEY HAVE JUST 

bey (S THE COUNT? LSFT FOR SICILY... 
ON A VACATION!.. 

ji 

     

  

      

  

   
      

      

     

    

         

       

      

    

>y DOES 'T SURPRISE ™ 
8 YOU?..1 HOPE WE 

\_ARE NOT TOO LATE! 

ass 
Table Jelly ...... 19¢. 

Pkgs. Chivers Table         

       MEAT DEPARTMENT Pow : 
Tins L eae Ice Cream 

Powder .......... 1,23 
     
   

    
      

      

       

     
   

    

   

   

          

   

    

  

   

  

   

    

   
    

    

  

   
       

    

  

    
   
    

   
      

  

    

     

      

     

  

   

    

      

Powder ........... 15 

' BY GEORGE MC. MANUS © Marmalade, Australian PRIME BEER Pe = fie i 

: e ane: Syrups, Ete. Ustranan ins Windoline 31 
YLL TELL YOU A SEGRET- THIS a ue ream . 40, 

ty ten ay eeotesce B)  \\,,/ t'|| | sooo oe Chip Marinalads (All Cuts) tot Ue 
Golden Shred 

: acces Pe Soups Ge | OX LIVER, CALVES LIVER| °° we € 
    TINS HEINZ SOUPS    

   

   
   

Tins S.A. Marmalade 
b. 4 

     

   

  

    

    

    

    

    

  

     
    

  

      

   

     

       

      

    

           
   

    

  

   
   

(2-Ib.) ......... Kidney — Mock Turtle 
Bots, = an VE AL MUTTON Scotch Broth — Mulli- 

Tins Trinidad es My Lady Bele . 
Marmalade ..... 36 earns = Onions — 

Tins oo 's _— on Pea 29c. 
yrup BY ALEX RAYMOND : | Bots Brachen Castle’ RABBITS, TRIPE, KIDNEYS 

    

  

   

      

MEANWHILE, AT HONEY CORANS APARTMENT) [THAT E THA S_* SAEET -ONGENSE! THIB IS oe ens: 4 ; Re, Ral moc] 

ae Canned Meats 
J THE VESUVIA! 

@ f >) atl Tins Swifts Ox 

   
   

  

   
    

    

   

  

   Juices, 
Squashes Ete. 

CONDITION 
THAT wor” 4 

FIFTY-FIF TY! 4    

    
            

   

      

BROOK = TROUT 
    

     
   

   
     

   

   

    

Tins Settlers Tomato ce Tongues .....,... 3,20 (Special) BOE cvicecsses cas 25 
\ Tins Walls Pork Tins Orange Juice ... 44 

\ Sausages ........ Tins Letona Tom. 
Tins Wa ” CRIN 821 PA ok Roe ere SP RR aR SE SS ee ek ae a 

Sausages ........  Bineap le Juice 53 
iy Tins Danish Cocktail ple Juice .... 76 
ty) Sausages ........ § § AUS AGES : Bion ’s Lemon 

Tins Corned Mutton 61 Wa ter ...-: 93 
   

  

Tins Casserole Steak 53 
? |- per Ib. ante eae he 

        
         

      DO YOU SWEAR To OBEY THE 
PHANTOM LAW TO END 
THIS FOUL CANNIBALISM 7 

THE PHAH OM GUESSED THERE 
Must BE A RIVAL TOTHE KiNG=~ 

HE GUESSED RIGHT~ -              

  

   WHO IG THE STRONGEST AND 
WIS EST MAN AMONG YOU? 

     



  

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31, 

  

CLASSIFIED ADS. 
TELEPHONE 

  

FOR SALE 

IN MEMORIAM 
    

  

In loving memory of Mrs. OLIVE 
YEARWOOD who depapted this life on 
Bist August, 1949. 
One lonely year has quickly sped 
And it seems but yesterday 
When last we saw your lifeless form 
And said our sad good-bye 
Yet we hope to meet you on the other 

side 
Jane Hyrce (mother) Doris Sandiford 

«sister) Edgar Sealy, Miriam Holdipp, 
Roselin Martin, Eunice we. 

31 .8.50—In. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

  

VAN—10 horse power Austin Van in 
perfect working order. Apply D. V. 
Scott & Co,, Whitepark, Dial 3493. 

30.8.50—t.f.n. 
  

TRUCK—Chevrolet 1934 model in A—1 
condition Dial 3686. Apply C. Herbert 

65 Tudor Street. 30.8. 50—3n. 

FURNITURE 

FURNITURE—Call at Ralph Beard’s 
Auction Room, Hardwood Alley and 
inspect new mahogany and Birch 
dining chairs also numerous other 
cheap articles Open daily 8 a.m. to 
¢ p.m 29.8 .50—3n. 

ELECTRICAL 

ADDING MACHINE — Almost new 
Barrett (U.S.A.) electric Adding Ma- 
chine Cost new $295.00 will expect 
$200.00 at Ralph Beard's Auction Room, 
Hardwood Alley. Phone . 

29.8.50—3n. 

  

      

  

PUPS—Pure bred Cocker Spaniel Pups. 
Appty: Mrs. O. H. Seale, Ashbury Pitn., 
6t George. Dial 95227. 26.8.50—6n 

MECHANICAL 

MACHINE—One Treadle Singer Sew- 
ing Machine in perfect condition. Offers 
will be received. Telephone 3957. 

31.8.50—3n 

MISCELLANEOUS 

  

  

  

  

CLEAR-SIGHT SOLUTION— in Bake- 
lite Case for keeping your glasses 
clean—Just a touch on lenses & polish— 
all smudges removed instantly. Knights’ 
Drug Stores, BY. 8, 50-8n -- 

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS—A new ship- 
ment of NU-S.\VIFT just received. No 
annual refill neccssary—Refill only when 

Protect your business or other 
valuable property by the installation of 
the world’s fastest Extinguisher. COUR- 
TESY GARAGE Dial 4391 

  

31.8,50- 3n. 

GALVANIZED PIPE— (3) 21-ft, lengths 
4 Galvanized Pipe. $12.00 the, lot 
Apply Mrs, Reece “Farm Land,’ Near 
Mapp Hill, St. Michael 

31.8.50—1n, 

COTTON HOUSECOATS — 
Lovely patterns, fast colour materials 

only $5.98. Modern Dress Shoppe. 
30.8 .50—2n. 

HORLICKS MALTED MILK is a nour- 
ishing food very highly recommended by 
the medical profession the world over, 
and obtainable at Soda Fountains, and in 
one pound and half pound jars. 

JOHN F. HUTSON LTD. —Agents 
30.8,50—3n 

2 

  

  

oeareisiasireepenaatibilapecetisninaamapemiteaatatet 

HATS—Felt Hats for Boys & Men tn 

a Variety of Shades at $1.61, $2.24, $2.53 

& $3.35 each Stanway Store, Lucas 

Street 31 .8.50-—2n 

IMPEX World's best cycle generators 

and headlights. Obtainable from all lead- 

ing stores. 25.8.50—Tu 

  

    

  

  

“NYLON STOCKINGS—Fine 51 gauge 
Nylon Stockings at a special price. $1.87 

per pair, Modern Dress Shoppe. 

    

  

PINKING SHEARS of the highest qual- 
ity. Only $9.89 and $11.98. Limited 

quantity. See your Jewellers, Y. De Lima 

& Co., Ltd., 20, Broad Strect 
26.8 .50—Tn 

PURGOIDS — x Safe Laxative for 

Chronic Constipation — Knights’ Drug 

Stores. 31.8.50—2n. 
  

PANTS—Grey Flannel Pants made to 

order $6.10 Pr. Cream Garberdine Pants 

made to order $8.98 Pr, Stanway Store, 
Lucas Street. 31.8.50—2n. 

RECORD ALBUMS for 10-inch and fo 

12-inch and ers7ing see rt Hpi 

ords, and we have the records too 

nee A. BARNES & CO., LTD. 
10.8, 50—t.f.n. 

  

|   
TAXOL—Causes the Gall Bladder to 

function properly and so removes Cari 

stipation— Krights’ Drug Stores. 
81 .8.50—2n, 

37% feet 
  

  

YAWL—“Frapida” approx. 

long with Gray Marine engine. Good 
condition $3,000 — a bargain. Apply 

J. R. Edwards. Phone 2520. 
15,.8,50—T.F 

~ZEPTO—Antiseptic Pencils for Remov- 
ing Tartar from teeth—Safe and efficient. 
Knights’ Drug Stores. 31.8.50—2n, 

  

    

PERSONAL 

    

THE PUBLIC aré hereby warned 

against giving credit to my wife DORIS 

CLARKE (née Doris Leacock) as I do 

not hold myself responsible for her of 

anyone else contracting any debt or debts 

in my name unless by a written order 

signed by me 
Signed LLOYDE CLARKE, 

Ridge Rd., St. Joseph 
31.8.50—2n 

= 

    

WANTED 

HELP 

  

HELP—Good experienced general ser- 

for family of two, Must have 

guod references Apply before 10 o’clocic 

to Mrs. Scaife, La Garoupe, Cave Hill. 

St. Michael. 1.9,50-—-2n. 

PERSON to take charge of Office— 

Male or Female. Position requires sound 

bookkeeping experience, initiative and 

judgment. Apply in writing only, stating 

salary required bal eer, eo 
Plantation, St. . 

oe Ne 26 .50—5n 

MISCELLANEOUS 
a 
CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS—Contact 

Telephone 8606. ‘30.8.50—6n. 
ee ten 

MAH JONG SET—One Mah Jong Se' 

  

  
  

  

  

Phone 402. 30.8. 50—29 

~ MANURE—A quantity of Garden 

Manure. Contact Telephone 8606. 
30.2 .50—6n. 

  

  

STAMPS — Used and Mint Postage 

Stamps of Barbados and other Islands of 

the B.W.1, Curacao and Aruba. Best 

Prices paid at Caribbear Stamp Society, 

No. 10 Swan Street. 30.8 .50—2n 

    

LOST & FOUND 

  

LOST 

B.T.C, BOOK Series B. TH0—19 

Autumn Meeting 1950 between Roebuck 

Street & Palmetto Street If found 

return to Edwin Branch, Beckles Road 

31.8.50—in 

  

  

1950 - 
ee 

FOR RENT 

HOUSES 
BEDROOM in respectable 

light and water Lady 
Apply Mrs I Alleyne, 
Desxon's Road 

  

  

  

home with 
preferred . 
“Windale”, 

31.8.50—3n 

SUNNY VILLE on the Maxwell Coast, 
  

  
  
  

fully furnished, 4 bedrooms, and all 
modern conveniences, for the months 
wt September and October. Apply to 
8203. 29.8.50—3n 

IN—Maxwell Coast Road 
Puljy furnished. For SEPTEMBER 
ONLY—Dial 8417 or 4559. 

30.8,.50—2n 
  

.~ SPACE suitable for making Warehouse, 
Bonds, etc. For further particulars 
apply K, R. Hunte & Co., Ltd., Lower 
Broad Street. Dial 4611. 

31.8.50—4n 

  

  

PUHLIC NOTICES 
ee 

MAIL NOTICE 
WITH effect from Ist September AIK 

MAILS for the United States now closed 
et the General Post Office on Fridays 
at 11.45 A.M. will be closed at 2.00 P.M. 
instead, Registered lettérs will be ac- 
cepted up to 1.00 P.M. Schedules should 
be amended accordingly. 
General Post Office, 

28th August, 1950 

NOTICE 

WOULD al! persons who lent exhibits 
to the Exhibition of Sculpture and Pot+ 
tery recently held at the Barbados Mus- 
eum under the auspicies of the Barbados 
Arts & Crafts Society please call for 
same on Friday, September Ist before 
mid-day if possible. 31.8,50—In 

THE BARBADOS YOUTH MOVEMEN' 
I4th. Year 

WHY you should help the Barbados 
Youth Movement, because our aim is 
to improve the lives of the unfortunate 
youths of Barbaxios, and also to encour- 
age useful citizens, note that even the 
very police are now interested in boys 
Activities include religious and general 
knowledge, unity and culture, Motto 
Lord help us, ee xt fall. 

Rev. L. BRUG ee oeuener 
Rev. J. B. GRANT (Chaplain). 
Mrs. OLGA BROWNE( Gen. Secty } 

THE BARBADOS YOUTH MOVEMENT 
Tudor Bridge. 

31.8.50—In 

  

31.8,50—In 

LIQUOR LICENCE NOTICE 
TRANSFER 

  

The application of Ruby Murrell of 
Tweedside Road, St. Michael, purchaser 
of liquor ticense No. 662 of 1950 granted 
to Vera ‘Clarke in respect of a boarded 
& shingled “house with shop” attached 
at Greens, St. George, for permission 
to use the said license at such last 
described premises. 

Dated this 29th day of August, 1950 
To.—C. W. RUDDER. Esq 

Police Magistrate, Dist. “BB” 
(Sga,) RUBY MURRELL. 

N.B.—This application will be ton- 
sidered at the Licensing Court to be 
held on Monday, 1lth dap. of September, 
1950 at 11 o’clock a.m. at Police Courts Dist. “B" 2 

c, W. fi a 
Police ‘Maistrate Bi “By 

% - 1.8,50—1n 

PUBLIC SALES 
AUCTION 

  

  

  

THURSDAY 3ist at 12.30 p.m. 
DAYRELLS ROAD (opposite ROU- 

MAIKA Cedar & Other Wardrobes 
Large Mahogany & other tables, Larder 
Waggon, Mahogany Dressing Table with 
mirror, Washstand, Mahogany Couch, 
Mahogany Berbice Chair, Double Iron 
bedstead, Valor 3 burner oil stove, 
larder, scale & weights, Perambulator,, 
and other items. TERMS CASH. 

R. ARCHER MC KENZIE. 
29.8 i0—3n. 

UNDER THE SILVER 
HAMMER 

DARK CRYSTAL SUGAR 
  

By recommendations of Lioyds Agents 
we will sell on FRIDAY, the Ist of Sep- 
tember 118 Bags Dark Crystal Sugar as 
follows:— 

12.80 o'clock at General Traders Ltd 
Roebuck St. 

1,00 o'clock at Plantations Ltd., Bay 
Street. 

BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO. 
Auctioneers. 

30.6.80—21. 

  

UNDER THE DIAMOND HAMMER 
ee NINA ” 

I have been instructed by Messrs. Da 
Costa & Co., Lta., to offer for sale by 
Public Auction on the 3ist day of 
August, beginning at 2 o'clock on 
spot, the boat called the NINA" which 
is at present lying above the Victoria 
Bridge. It is 66 feet long by~22 feet wide, 
and 9 feet deep; with a draft of 6 feet. 
It has the anchor and spars and can be 
easily converted into a coastal boat or 
schooner, For all other particulars apply 
to D'Arcy A. Scott, Auctioneer. 

19.8.'50.--6n. 

UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER 
BY instructions received I will sell at 

my Auction Mart, Shepherd Street, on 
Friday, September Ist, at 2 p.m. (1) Bar 
Bender. (1) Steel Guiliteen with set 
of spare jaws. (1) Galvariced Pipe Cut- 
ter “%-in. to 2 in, (1) 6 cylinder Fargo 
Pick-up (Good condition). (1) 10 H.P. 
Ford Prefect. (1) Standard “Royal” 
Typewriter. (1) Dumpy Level with Tri- 
pod and Levelling Rod. (2) Office Desks. 
4 Office Chairs. (1) Electric Fan. (1' 
Calculator, Catalogues, Books, Lobster 
sae Beer, Jack Straws, mixed Pickles, 
elly. 

Terms Cash. 
VINCENT GRIFFITH, 

Auctioneer . 

REAL ESTATE 

    

LAND—One Acre Land & 
New Road. Good Building Site, 
Right. Dial 2230 between 1@ A.M. and 

Noon. 31.8,50—3n 
  

PROPERTY—One Small 
Kensington New Road. 
Ishmael, Baxters Road. 

  

  

All that chattel dwelling house called 

“Laurenceville’’ Constitution Road, St 
Michael. The House contains gallery, 
Drawing room, 3 bedrooms, _ Breakfast 
room and usual out offices. Electric light 
and water service. 

Inspection on application to the tenant 

The above will be set up for sale at 
public competition at our office in 

Lueas St., Bridgetown, on Friday the 

lst September 1960. at 2 p.m. 
CARRINGTON & SEALY, 

Solicitors. 
6 .8.50—Gn . 

  

THE undersigned will set up for sale 

ot their office No. 17 High Street, on 

Friday, Ist September, 1960, at 2 p.m. 

the dwellinghouse called The Cottage and 

the land thereto containing 3,250 square 

feet situate at Cheapside, Bridgetown 
Inspection any day except Thursdays 

between the hours of 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. 

on application to the tenant, Mrs. 

Thomas. 
For further particulars and conditions 

of sale, apply to 
COTTLE, CATFORD & CO 

18.8,50—+ .{.n 

    

     
   
    

      

         

UNBREAKABLE 

GARDEN POTS 
That is the name given them 

by purchasers 

Have you seen them? 

They are the [ron meter cases, 
FOR SALE 

At Your Gas Works, Bay St 

Small size’ @ 1/3 medium size @ 

2/6 and a few large ones @ 4/- 
each dozen lots cheaper 

    

7 
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BARBADOS, ADVOCATE 
  

Festival Fashion 
from MARIUS POPE 

EDINBURGH. 
WITH nearly 10,000 visitors already in the city, and 

more than 90,000 more expected in the next three weeks, 
Edinburgh to-day settled down to prove that its Inter- 
national Festiva’ of Music and Drama is the biggest event 
of its kind in Europe, if net the world. 

  

Politics 
And U.N. 

LONDON. 
Prime Minister Attlee is reported 

experiencing difficulty in selecting 
British delegates to the United 
Nations General Assembly in 
September, 

The cause of Attlee’s dilem 
is the smallness of the Socialis 
Government's majority ‘ in . the 
House of Commons. Attlee hes- 
itates to draw on his Commons 
strength for U.N. delegates. 

Foreign Minister Bevin must 
atond oe pe Assembly, and 

circles that Attlee will solve th 
problem by sending other : 
gates in relays and by including 
some peers and top civil servants. 

Minister of State Kenneth 
Younger and Under-Secretary of 
Foreign Affairs Ernest Davies 
will relieve Bevin alternatively 
so that both men will not be sent 
out of the country at the same 
time. 

Attorney General Sir Hartley 
Shawcross is also certain to be 
chosen to go to Lake Success. 

—LN.S. 

HARBOUR LOG 
In Carlisle Bay 

Sch, Philip. H.. Davidson; “Sch> = 
rene, Seh--Prancis Smith, M.V. -Blue 
Star, Sch. Belqueen, Sch. Laudalpha, 
Sch, Princess Louise, Sch. Burma D., 
Sch. Gardenia W., Sch. Turtle Dove, 
Sch. Mary M, Lewis; Seh.~Marion Belle 
Wolfe, Sch. Marea Henrietta, Sch. Lucille 
M. Smith, Sch. W, Lk: Eunicia, Sch. 
Franklyn D. R,, Sch. Cyclorama O., Sch. 
Gloria Henrietta, S.S. Alcoa Pegasus. — 

ARRIVALS 
M.V. Daerwood, 94 tons Capt.’ 

DeCouteau, from St, Lucia, 

  

net, 

DEPARTURES 
Schooner Emeline, 72 tons net, Capt. 

Clarke, for British Guiana. 
Schooner W, L. Eunicia, 38 tons net, 

Capt, Joseph, for Dominica, 
S.S. Specialist, 4,445 tons pet, Capt. 

Harriman, for British Guiana. 
§.S. Mutlah, 4,556 fons net, Capt. 
rummond, for Trinidad. 
S.S. Beech Hill, 4,227 tons net, Capt. 

Styvin, for Trinidad. 

Ships In Touch With 
Barbados Coastai Station 
Cable and Wireless (West Indies) Ltd.+ 

advise that they can now communicate 
with the following ships through their 
Barbados Coast Station;— 

S.S. Willemstad, S.S. Rufina, S.S. Loide 
Uruguay, §.S. Argentina, S.S. Domingo 
De Larrinaga, 8.5. Dolores, M/S. Carabet, 
S.S. Brush, S88. Specialist, S.S. Celestial, 
S.S. Meline, S.S. Buena Vista,S.S. Nueva 
Andalucia, S.S. Mutlah, S.S. Cape Orte- 
gal, S.S. Cattero, S.S. Beechhill, S.S. 
Celiio, S.S. Leeds City, S.S. Evangeline, 
S.S. Loide Nicaragua, S.S, Loide Mexico, 
S.S. San Ana, S.S. Magallanes, S.S. 
Estero, S.S, Emanipato, 8.8. Esso Avila 
S.S. Hadrian, S.S._ Zungeru, S.S. Bel- 
paell, S.S. Hendrik Fisher, S.S. Benedick, 
3.S. Juvenal, S.S. Capetanleft, S.S. 
Waiwera, S.S. S. Brodin, 5S.S. Sundale, 
S.S. Sunrell, 8.S, Hallanger, S.S. Vinni, 
S.S. Rivererest, 5.5, Vikingen, 5.S. 
Ameriki, S.S. S, Teresa, S.S, Rena, S.S. 
Dioni, S.S. Brajara, S.S. Esso Hartford, 
S.S. Rio Juramento, S.S, Esso Everett, 
S.S. Poiyerest, $8.8. Canadian Challenger, | went on 
S.S. Solon Turman, S.S. Naravind, S.S. 
Sunwhit, S.S, Pathfinder, SS. Golfito. 

  

ARRIVALS BY B.W.LA.L. 
From Trinidad: 

Mr. Alphonso Kirton, Mrs, Blanche St. 
the } John, Mr. Oscar Smith, Mr. Henry Bland, 

Mr. John Goellnicht, Mrs, Scott, Mr, 
Vernon Knox, tr. Vernon Deljma, 
Mr. Alfonso DeLima, “Mstr. wayne 
Alleyne, Mstr, Dale Alleyne, Mr. Alvin 
Alleyne, Mrs, Josephine Tardieu, Mstr. 
Alfredo Nucette, Mstr, Humberto Nu- 
cette, Mstr. German Nucette, Miss Aucia 
Nucette, Miss Ailsa Mitchell, Miss Gwen- 
dolyn Boland, Mrs, Sara DeMarquina, Mr, 

Vivian Metivier, Mr. Richard Willis, 
Violet Young, Horace Young, Grace 
Young, George Ue Nobriga, Woodley 
Anthony, Jean Ponsot, Madeliene Ponsot, 
G. Perkins. 

From San Juan: < 
Miss Beryl Hunte, Mr. William Sim- 

mons, Mr. Louis Fiteh, Miss Mildred 
Springer. Miss Stella McCaskie, Mr. 
Howard La Forte, Mr. Hugh Popham. 

From Antigua: 
Mr, Norman Pestaina, Mrs, Fletcher. 

From Jamatea: 
Miss Audrey Downie, Miss Jean Watson, 

Mr. Joun Sutton, Mr, Cyril Bennett. 

From St. Lucia: 
Mrs, Lucille Mathurin, 

From Grenada: 
Mrs. Mabel Gibson, Mr. Henry Gibson. 

From Dominica: 
Augustus Emmanuel, 

Achille L, Pinard. 
Francis Martin, 

  

OFFICIAL 
BARBADOS. 

   
   

    

Even the Americans, who con- 
stitute the biggest group of for- 
eign visitors, are impressed by 
the scope of the programme. 

All Booked 
Every hotel is booked up for 

the duration. The Korean war 
has not caused any noticeable 
number of cancellations. Bur 
festival authorities fear book- 
ings may fall.next year. 

Said an official: “Americans 
who are coming. over now have 
hed their names down on book- 
ing lists for a year or more. But 
those who have been thinking of 
putting down their names now 
icr the visit next year may de- 
cide against it if the political 
situation remains so uncertain.” 

At the moment Americans are 
much in evidence strolling up 
and down Princes Street despite 
the intermittent squalls of rain. 

They Wore Furs 
Although it was Scotland, 

tweeds and tartans found little 
tavour among the crowd of 
smartly dressed women who at- 
tended a function given here by 
the English Speaking Union in 
honour of Mr. Lewis Douglas, 
United States Ambassador. Many 
women wore furs over afternoon 
or cocktail frocks. Predominant 
colour was black. 

A group, of French girl stu- 
dents, wearing men’s Scottish 
bonne:s pinned into various 
shapes by imitation jewellery 
clips, seemed likely to start a 
lestival fashion. Already they 
are complaining about imitators. 

Many women complained that 
they _ had brought summer 
dresses with them, only to dis- 
cover wintry conditions. 
Overlapping with the Edin- 

burgh Festival is ine P.E.N, Clu 
ngress, which . has. strained 

the city hotel facilities to the 
limit. 

Idea for these two events. to 
come together is reputed to be 
that of the Lord Provost, Sir 
‘Andrew Murray, who thaught 
that in this way he would get 
the authors to write about the 
festival. But’ many famous 
writers are complaining about 
the accommodation they have 
been allocated — sometimes in 
hostels and boarding-schools. 

  

Australia, 
N.Z., Short 
Of Labour 
New Zealand and Australia are 

short of labour, Mr. S.°A. Ham- 
mcnd, C.M.G., Chief Adviser to 
the Comptroller for Development 
and Welfare told the “Advocate” 
yesterday. 

Mr, Hammond who left here at 
the end of November last year 
visited New- Zealand, Fiji and 
Australia. He returned over the 
week-end and was accompanied 
by Mrs. Hammond, 

He said that in New Zealand, 
he was studying questions of Pub- 
lic Service Management before he 

to Fiji where he was 
*S- | observer for the Caribbean Com- 

mission at the first South Pacific 
Conference which corresponds in 
the South Pacific area with the 
West Indian Conference in the 
Caribbean. He next visited Aus- 
tralia studying the working of 
the constitution of which the 
Standing Closer Association Com- 
mittee founded some of its pro- 
posals. . 

Mr. Hammond said that Both 
countries of New Zealand and 
Australia are very prosperous at 
the present time. New Zealand is 

the greatest exporter of dairy pro- 
duce and fat lambs in the world 
and Australia is enjoying very 
high prices for its wool. 

New Zealand is also a_ very 
beautiful country, particularly the 
Scuth Island which has great 
mountain ranges and lakes and 
glaciers coming down to 600 feet 
of sea level. There is every form 
of outdoor sport and they are do- 
ing their best to increase their 
tourist trade, 

He said that the Conference in 
Fiji included representatives of the 
British American, French and 
Dutch territories in the area and 
the territories in charge of Aus- 
tralia and New Zealand, While in 
Fiji he met Mr. Howard Hayden, 
former Director of Education of 
this colony now holding a similar 
post there and he sends his warm- 
est regards to all friends in Bar- 
bados. —LN.S. 

NOTICE 

  

IN THE COURT OF CHANCERY 

The undermentioned property will be set up for sale at the Registration Office, 

Public Buildings, Bridgetown, 
the date specified below. 

between 12 noon and 2 p.m. for the 

If not then sold, 
sum and on 

it will be set up on each succeeding 

Friday at the same place and during the same hours until sold. Full particulars 

on application to me. 
HUSKISSON 

PROPERTY: ALL THAT certain piece or parcel of land 
va, BAEZA 

(formerly part of a 

larger parcel of land containing by estimation Five Acres or there- 

abouts which was part of a larger area containing by admeasurement 

cres or thereabouts originally part of the lands of Worthing 

View Plantation) situate in the parish of Christ Church and Island 

aforesaid containing by admeasurement 
thereabouts abutting and bounding on lands 
Eversley deceased being the 
mentioned on land 
of C. E. Clarke o1 
Estate of B. Bynoe deceased and 

Three Acres, Two Roods or 
of the Estate of Nathaniel! 

remainder of the said Five Acres above- 
of the Rockley Golf and Country Club on lands 
other lands of Dr. Baeza J. 1 on lands of the 

on a Right of way Sixteen Feet 

ide at the South Easterly corner of the said parcel of land leading 

4 the Public Road or however else the same may abut and bound. 

Upset Price: £1,750. 0. 0, 
Date of Sale 15th September, 1950. 

Registration Office, 
28th August, 1950. 

TO-DAY’S 

NEWS FLASH 
BINOCULARS 

Opened by 

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 

WIRE STRAINERS 

Opened by 

JOHNSON'S HARDWARE 

  

H, WILLIAMS. 
Registrar-in-Chancery. 

30.8.50.—4n. 

(SSS 

The Barry Guest House 
1500 MOUNTAIN ST., 

MONTREAL 
   
   
     

  

   
     

   

    

Homely Atmosphere, 
Quiet & Resttul. 

When visiting or on a busines: 
trip. 

Special daily or weekly rates 
after Septernber Ist 
Reference if required 

  

Telephone M.A. 0827 
L.A. 85 

} 

  

Edinburgh Beats The Big Drum And—| 

French Girls Set | | 

| 
} 
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| More Pay For 
British Servicemen 

@ From Page 1 

; the extension of National Service 
}to two years will be the addi- 
tion of about 77,000 men to Brit- 
ish forces over the next six 
months, 

The Army will get 
49,000, the Airforce 
the Navy 4,000. 

an extra 
18,000 and 

These additions it was pointed 
eut, would be of particular help 
in strengthening forces overseas & WHO SCORED 

  

GOALS - I'VE GOTP | end in the creation of reserve 
OF TIME TO LIGTEN] | formations behind them in Brit- 

ain, 
The Government said that 

Britain's increased commitments 
in the manpower situation gave 
cause for disquiet. 

The number of regulay sold- 
iers had not been built up as 
hoped since the war and recruit- 
ing figures for the first half of 
this year showed a_ continued 
siewnward drop. 

Effect On Industry 

Biggest Ever 
B.LF. In 1951 

Plans for the “biggest-ever” 

British Industries Fair in London 

and Birmingham next spring are 

going ahead, despite Government 

j 

{ister Clement Attlee in Parlia- | 
j ment last month. i 

77,000 More 
The most important effect of 

PAGE SEVEN 

SHIPPING NOTICES 

      

MONTREAL AUSTRALIA NEW ZEA- 
LAND LINE LIMITED 

(MLA.N.Z. UINE) 
“PORT WELLINGTON” 

dstone August 17th, Brisbane August 
2ard, Sydmey August 30th, arriving «st 
Birbados September 27th 

8.8. “GLOUCESTER” sails Freemantle 
August 31st, Adelaide September Lith, 
Devonport September 15th, Melbourne 
September 23rd, Sydney 3th September, 
Brisbane October 4th, arriving at Bar- 
badog November 4th 
Thése vessels have 

chilled, hard frozen, 
Cargo actepted 

lading with 

  

The M.V. “DAERWOOD’ will 
accept Cargo and Passengers for . 
St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Grenada 
and Aruba Sailing Friday,. ist 
September, 1940 

The M.V. “CARIBBEE” 

s.8 
la 

sails 

   

will 
accept Cargo ond Passengers for 
Dominics, Antigua, Montserrat, 

Nevis and St. Kitts 
Sailing Monday, 28th inst 
The M.V. “MONEKA” will ac- 

cept Cargo and Passengers for 
Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, 
Nevis and St. Kitts. - 
Sailing Friday ist September, 1950 

ample space Jor 
and general curgo 

on through bills 
transhipment 

  “In reaching their decision to 
extend the period of Colour Ser- 
vice the Government have con- 
sidered the effect upon industry 
of keeping some 77,000 National 
Servicemen in the forces,” the 
official paper stated. 

The Government said the num- 
| bers did not in any case represent 

decisions to switch over many 

factories to arms production. 
Already there has been a tre- 

mendous demand from exhibitors 
for space to display their wares 

to buyers from all parts of the 

world. } | 
special effort is being made 

to @ttract buyers from the United : ' 

‘Stal and Canada. Board of| the major additional diversjon 

Trade officials are in America now! of manpower to the forces in 
relation to the working popula- 
tion as a whole.—Reuter 

THAT. 

ITS TIME YOU 
TOOK SOME VENOS/ 

It you keep coughing it's time you took some VENO’S 
Lightning COUGH MIXTURE. This world-famous 
FAMILY inedicine comforts, eases and protects. 
Hoarseness and Soreness are soothed away, Cough- 
ing attacks are relieved. That constant irritation 
in the throat is allayed. Relied upon for over 50 
years. Get some To-day! 

~VENOS- 
LIGHTNING 

COUGH MIXTURE 

organising a big campaign. 

me —L.E.S. 

   
    
   
    
   

  

The IDEAL remedy for 

COUGHS - COLDS 
BRONCHITIS - CATARRH 
CATARRHAL ASTHMA 
CHESTY COLDS - 
NIGHT COUGHS 
CHILDREN’S COUGHS 

        

      

        

  

There Is 

Focod « Drink 

Together 
IN A PERFECT COMBINATION 

Pree rerfect combination— 
Al) xe worla knows that Good stout is a grea 
heslth builder Al the world knows that Oysters 
heve ber enton since Roman times for thelr 
health giving Pood valine 

We have perfected 

the combination of 

these two ir 

MANX 
OYSTER STOUT 

    

   

   

      
   

        

It’s soothing, easily 

digestible vet richer 

and gracious favour 

lets you feel it is doing 

good even as you drink 

FO i ieeaces ij DRINK TOGETHEK 

ALLEYNE, ARTHUR & Co,, Ltd, INCE & Co., Ltd., 
8. E. COLE & Co., Ltd., JOHNSON & REDMAN, 
D, V. SCOTT & Co., Ltd,, PERKINS & Co., Ltd., 
SAMUEL GIBBS. PITCHER CONNELL & Co., Ltd., 
GITTENS, CRONEY & Co., Ltd., 
J, N, GODDARD & SONS, Ltd, C. D, ROGERS. 

G. A. WEBSTER. E, A. DANIEL & Co., 
L. J, WILLIAMS MARKETING CO. Ltd.—Sole Agents 

  

  

CHILDREN’S SCHOLASTIC WATER COLOUR PAINTS 

(Tubes) 

PAINT BOXES and TRACING PAPER 

ROBERTS & CO.—DIAL 3301—High Street 

  

Real Estate Agents—Auctioneers—Surveyems 

JOHN M. BLADON 
A.F.S. F.V.A., 

(Formerly Dixon & Bladon) 

Connections in 

U.K.—CANADA—U.S.A.—VENEZUELA 

Before buying examine our extensive lists of high class 
Property and Land located in all areas 

"Phone 4640 Plantations Building 
sited 

  

   

    

EPPO ITE, 

  

What ecer your skin 

problem 

DOROTHY GRAY 
has a specicsl preparation for it 

A complete stock of 

  

BEAUTY PREPARATIONS now available at   ¢ COLLINS LTD.—Broad Street. 

OCCO005 900500606 9SS5006 0556008 OOO POSSESSES “
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of 
at Trinidad 

for Barbados, British Guiana, Windward 
ard Leeward Islands. 

For further particulars apply: — 
FURNESS WITHY & CO. LTD., 

Trinidad, B.W.1. 

  

  
IRON BEDSTEADS 

KITCHEN CHAIRS 

GALVANIZED BATH PANS 
—18 ins; 24 ins; 30 ins. 

GALVANIZED BUCKETS 

COAL POTS, 

Consignee; Dial: 4047. 

B.W.I. Schooner Owners 
Association Inc. - 

and 
DA COSTA & CO. L’ 

Bai ‘ rbados, B.W.1. 

  
  

  

NEW ORLEANS SER +IOB 

Mo. Bice 

  

  

Arr. 
N.Y. B'dos 

i Sc) RE bank ak is vacvcad beets Ist September 12th September 
“BYFJORD”" Ree P Ee ee tity ist September ard October 
— ee 

CANADIAN SERVICE 

SOUTHBOUND - 
Bails Balls Arrives 

; Name of Ship Montreal Halifax Barbades 
SS. “ALCOA PILGRIM” August 26th. August 26th. September 10th. 
S.S. ALCOA PARTNER” September 8th. September llth. September 21st. 

— 
NORTHBOUND 

Arrives * 
, Barbados > 

S.S. “ALCOA PEGASUS” Aus, 27th For St. John, NB. & St, 7 
Lawrence River Ports. 

These Vessels have limited passenger accommodation. 
  

Apply: DA COSTA & CO,, LTD,--Canadian Service. 
ROBERT THOM LTD.—New York and Gulf Service. 

PASSAGES TO IRELAND 

ANTILLES PRODUCTS LTD., Roseau, Dominixa, offer 
Passages to Dublin per M.V. “DUALA”, next sailing frum Roseau 
about 23rd August, and thereafter about every thirty-three days, 

Single Fare, £170, usual reductions for children. 
Apply direct. 

  

  

FRIENDS 
DE ORIENTAL ORIENTAL GOODS” ~~ 
DE LA INDIA From INDIA, CHIN,” ~ 
CHINA, EGYPT and EGYPT ; 

Visit THANI HEROS. 
Pr. Wm. Henry Street. Telephone 4466 

VENEZOLANOS 
AMIGOS 

TENEMOS ARTICLOS 

VISITOR 

An Oil without Oiliness is not a Lubricant 

USE GERM OILS 
Tor Increased Oiliness 

CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTDo: 

Trafalgar Street 

=~ - 

Service Station. 

—3 ft. 0 ins; 3 ft. 6 ins; 
4ft. 6ins, 

—10 ins; 14 ins. 

  

—13 ins; 14 ins. 

BUCK POTS 

COOKING POTS 

  

“ECKSTEIN BROTHERS” 

: Bay Street _ Bridgetown 

G0006000000099056666665605 5S 

—3-Gallon 

—2-Gallon; 3-Gallon 

PLANTATIONS LIMITED. 

NOTICE | 
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 
that we are once again in a position to 
Supply the following... 

    

  

PEACOCK & BUCHAN ‘HULCOTE’ § ~ 
Red Roofing Paint @ $6.17 per gallon = 

‘EXTERIOR FOREST GREEN’ 
specially prepared for the tropics 
@ $7.81 per gallon 

  

  

ge Secure Yours Early as We Only have 
A Limited Quantity 

  

DOWDING ESTATES & TRADING C0. 
LTD.   
  

-—  
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Brilliant Batting By 

Gomez Saves W. I. 
Hits First Century Of Tour 

In Team’s Score Of 265 

W.I. - ~ ~ 265 

KENT (for 3 wkts.) - 34 

BARBADOS, ADVOCATE 

WILL JOE COME BACK? | 
(By RAY GROPY) j their September 27 fight at} 
What is the inside stery on | Yankee Stadium, i 

Joe Low's’ boxing comeback | There is no proviso in the con-| 
and what are his chances of | tract for a return match—either | 
regaining the heavyweight | Way. So it looks like Louis must | 
title he vacated over a year | win or else— 
ago when he fights Ezzard | (rOMORRQW—LOUIS’ TRAIN- Charles in New York Sept. 27” , 
The following article is the “ase SHE BOMBERY 
first in a series of four sto- 
ries by Ray Gredy, Boxing 
expert of the Milwaukee Sen- 
tine! and one of Louis’ close 
friends, 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
Joe Louis officially announced 

he would make a comeback two 
weeks ago, but actually the form- 
er heavyweight champion had 
made up his mind to “unretire” 
himself as far back as ten months 

      

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31, 1950 
Tenens 

      

WATER CAR    

    

      

WALPAMUR QUALITY PAINTS 

Ml 

—LN.S. 

DANCE 
NEXT SATURDAY 

CASUARINA CLUB 

CANTERBURY, Aug. 30.. 
GERRY GOMEZ, who has not had a particularly g 

tour with the bat, came right back to form and saved the 
West Indies trom collapse in their last match against a 
county side at Canterbury to-day when they met Kent. He | 

    

scored a brilliant 149 and was chiefly responsible for the | sat a Always Open Jor 
That, iy effect, was what Louis, DANCING, STEAKS 

At the close of play Kent had in the order, never settled down who is in preliminary training at And 
replied with 34 for three wickets and was well beaten and bowled | 
in their first innings. On a pitch, by a fast yorker from Ridgeway so | 
appreciably faster than most they that in twenty five minutes after | 
hive met this season, the West lunch, the tourists lost 3 wickets | 
Indies batsmen found the pace for eleven runs, and half the side | 
bowling of Ridgeway and Martin were out for 117 | 
aimicult to time. Ridgeway bowl- Canterbury escaped the recent | 
ed the opening pair, Marshall and rains and the West Indies players | 
Christiani, with only 25 scored, considered the pitch to be one of | 
and although Clyde Walcott the fastest they have met on the | 
helped Gomez to put on 83, seven tour. | 
men were out for 160, The bowling held no terrors for ! 

Then Gomez found a steady Gomez, who scored well with a 
partner in fast bowler, Prior \vide variety of strokes but he con- | 
Jones, who was content to keep tinued to lose partners Goddard | 
up his end, and they enabled the “ricked Dovery just wide of slip 
icurists to recover. 

West Baden, Inc., said in an in- ; SNACKS 
terview. 31.8,50.—1n, 

“I guess I never did consider 
myself retired from the ring,” 
the Brown Bomber said. “But for 
various reasons, like exhibitions 
and that circus tour, I held back. 
The night I knocked out Pat 
Valentino (last December in 
Chicago), I knew I still had it. 
1 felt I could have knevked him 
out in any round, 

Never Stopped 

‘You must rer-erber 1 nevet 
did lay off from boxing. That 
was the trouble with the other 
icllows who tried comebacks. 
They stayed away from the ring 
altogether and got ‘way out of 
shape. 

Then they found they couldn’t 
get back in shape.” 

Asked whether his tax bill was 
the real reason for his comeback, 
Louis said: 

You are invited to a Grand 

CHARITY DANCE 
sponsored by 

MR. T. O. BRYAN, M.C.P. 

At QUEEN'S PARK 

TO-NIGHT 
ADMISSION: Gents 2s. Ladies 1/6 

Music by Mr. Percy Green’s 
Orchestra 

REFRESHMENTS ON SALE 

The Proceeds of this Dance wilt 
be used to assist in Repairing a 

Home for a Hard Working 

By aPPonsmeer 
PAWEL B WATER PALNT MAMUIACTURERE TO nom 
Tk WALPAR UR COMPOUT LTO, OAR YEN Lan 

tourists’ total of 265 runs, 

  

jor four, and in the same over he | 
uroped forward to another leg- 
break and gave a simple catch to / 
gully. Gomez passed his best 
score in a first class match on the | 
tour when 75, but at 160 he lost 
Williams who was completely de- 
ceived by a slower ball from Mar- 

, tin, 
With an ondrive for four off 

Ridgeway Gomez reached 102 out 
of 165 in 2% hours. At that point 
he had hit 1 six and 11 fours. | 

Walpomur Agents ow, 

    
9 PMUSSON SON &COLTD BARBADOS 

  

~ AMBITION OF WALTER MONCH, a Berlin mechanic, is io 
cross the Atlantic to New York in a “sea car” of his own design. 
Monch claims the! successful floating tests have been carried out, 
and his only problem now is to find means to carry the amount of 

Jones kept up an end while Gomez | petrol needed for the trip. : ae ie OW Ene Soveranens écdhel dredly: and the stand cons PHOTO SHOWS: Walter Monch, seen here cleaning a “porthole” Peet want Pe ig ; aidh's siderably improved the posi.on by | ci his sea cur, at his workshop in Berlin.—Express. beck to renga aye tien the tea inverval, when the score | —-----——+ nr nen — knew it months ago.” : was 223 for 7 wickets. 

Balt Kissed Mental Hospital Lead Windward © 00) iho. ieee me The eighth wicket stand be- 

ADINA CAMPBELL _— 
request bs oe of your , 

| Cleon Con wsheollebome 
and prune BCL UM IMUILK , 

>” okey 

Vstoc vA 

  

AT HOME DANCE 
On THURSDAY, Slst AUGUST, 

1950 

  

  

  

at their resj dence, 
“ENGLESEDE” Hindsbury Rad. 

earn» : title bout might be held ir ADMISSION: — 2/- came the best of the innings], MENTAL Hospital secured first Fr Pees a Chicago, rather than New York, Music by _C. B. Brownt's . 7 innings lead against Windward ull of wickets! 2-1, 2-11, 3-25, 4 ‘ond Orchestr: ltidgeway and Martin with the 7 fae ih 7 2 29. 6—47, 7-—68, 8—68, 9—~68. it would have been a_ distinct ne y when they scored 109 for the loss new ball failed to repeat their BOWLING ae surprise if the Windy City hao REVRSSMMERETS ON BALE earlier successes although Jones erin deendie a in reply 0 Vv. EB Carter i) ay.) been given the fight. 31,5,50—In. 
ence almost played on to Martin Moaweres in their Interme~ ¢’ Knight 7154 9 2 ‘ 3 : Jones was so pleased with his|iate Cricket match last Saturday. . rock 18 - $ ; Champion s ao ha . > lope . “ 3 escape that he picked up the ball R. Rock and C. Hope, the Men- \” pufrowes ee ee 

  

and kissed it tal Hospital slow bowlers, who Mental Hospital — Ist Innings In New York, Louis is still con- The Talk of the Town : wickets for 39 runs V: C. Boyce c Thornton b D. Wilkie Gomez was run out after bat- ees 20 ivel . C. Qaintyne run out iy! 25 “ths big Ton dees tee A Grand Dance i i ; for|and three for 20, respectively were N Burrowes ¢(wkpr. filkcie pean, : : Lave ting four hours ten minutes for | 4 p y Te Rock bee at, Pee? B: Wilkie 0 ‘ing: fecognised Charles as king- 
GERRY GOMEZ 

  

    

  

  

‘ 4 : ‘ hiefly pS ; > . 2 q 2 . M, Farmer his 149 which included one six|chiefly ‘responsible for routing ¢: Bot Paveiyn hiv. Barnes) 92 pin, As a result, Louis hel Seo pane 
: i e c i: ; vase 14nd * 3 PI 2 . sult, L d the O & oe een one ited end fourteen fours. Jones who} the Windward batting. : ©. Hope ¢ R. Farmer b N, Thornton 10 trump hand when terms were dis- GODFIEY ¢ ‘Tal-a-Vi) dred of the tour out of n ; N. Thornton topscored with 24 V. E. Carter not out 15 ‘a . ; ’ helped him to add 97 followed at Batson ¢ Thornton b D. Wilkie 18 Cussed for the fight. On two and three quarter hours, and 1,2" same total, of 257 and the|for Windward. y MOL IOWE Zoliwitstieeciti: Ua. EE. “wabtiiend that we SATURDAY, and SEPTEMBES, altogether was at the wicket for 1 ’ . , 0 stot he gute t_ worked out that way too. 1950 ‘ ; West Indies were finally all out] EF. C. Quintyne, one of — the tras 4 Louis—supposedly the chall four hours, ten minutes. His score were ya a ee uis—supp y the challenger 

included one six and fourteen 
fours. He batted soundly and 
produced a wide variety of 
strokes. Gomez and Jones added 
97 for the eighth wicket and both 

for 265. 

Kent Batting 
West Indies made a great start 

when Kent went in with fifty 

Mental Hospital opening bats, 
was run out for 25 just when he 

seemed all set for tall scoring. 
C. Best scored 24. 

D. Wilkie took three Mental 

Fall of wickets: i 

108 

  

—is receiving the big percentage, 
35, while Charles, recognised in 
47 states as champion, is getting 
only 20 per cent of the gate from 

  

At The 
PRINCESS ALICE PAVILION 

Admission: 
GENTS 2/-  ::_ LADIES 1/6 
Music by Mr. Coa Alleyne’s 

Orchestra 

  

     

  

   

    

    

        

          

        

    
    

        

  

           
         

  

  

    

     

    

   

  

  

left at the same total. n.inutes left, capturing the wick-] Hospital wickets. Op ity roy oo ae 

The tourists were ai out shortly ¢ts of the two best county bats-} Scores are:— rich ie Rend e afterwards haying mei? a splen- men Fagg and Ames for fifteen] MENTAL HOSPITAL vs. WINDWAR 
did recovery. Kent, left with fifty runs, Woollett and Hearn, two left- Mental Hospital (for 7 wkts.—109 = | ° = minutes batting lost their two most handers, looked like playing out Windward — Ist Innings | : F, C. Evely j et ® ee en Arthur Fagg and time but just before the close] f Sith 1 Bataan Weta a] ~ eslie Ames for fifteen runs, An- Woollett gave a catch to second|« Seale b Rock 5 : ' eK et wicket fell before the close slip and Kent finished 231i behind 8 gauss b it Beat) b Hope 12 | ") FOUR WINDS which arrived with Kent still 231 with seven wickets left. oe Minin eae te ee " ‘ runs behind on first innings, with The Scores:— rant.» Be a CLUB ; only seven wickets left. WEST INDIFS—First Innings Chase b Knight mY 4) ANTI-CORROSIVE PAINT &. Marshall b Ridgeway 9 ra C Sreerier 8 Te oot 9 

| The Teams Bs (Givistian! b Ridgeway Ney Boeaatent i ene 4 ve West Indies:— J, Goddard: g aleo rum out ; hid a Extras fs 6 | 
. » G. Go n out... rs eee ! 

g ror |Capt). R. Marshall; R. Chris- &. Trestrail¢ Ridgews) b Marlin 1 | 4, =. Iron and Steelwork cannot corrode beneath a coat of tani; C. Walcott; Gi Gomez; iB. WSS Bm AbepeWay, oie 8 — - A veny attractive postion BOWRANITE. Proof against heat or cold, the corrosive Trestrail; E. Weekes; C, B, Wil= ‘AX. Valentine not out .....°.., ? E li h ¥ ul | Yo hair will b is open for a air of big cities, salt spray and sea-water, BOWRANITE liams; P. Jones; A. Valentine; L, ©. Williams b Martin uw unglisn ootba ur hair will be eccinkichuaat: is used by engineers, shipping lines, dock authorities, 
Menke A. Peas; A. Woollett; © ee ene Yeti Results handsomer by far pea ee ee and public and industrial contractors everywhere. L. Ames; P, Hearn; M. Cow: cee = YOU SHOULD USE IT dray; D. Clarke (Capt); D. ete SF vik Wivlalany GO Aas” ot EE OE Shea ie te HOUSEKEEPER, f - TOO Upton; R. Dovery; J. Martin} D. ran ot wickets—1 for 22, 2 for 28,| Fulham 0. Cheisea 0, Arsenal 1, Evertor ASST, MANAGER : > z Wright; and F. Ridgeway, for 108, "4 for’ 112, 8 for’ 111, “@ for] 9, Middiesborourh 2, | Manchester United Vaseline’ Hair Tonic.\ . a Tough, flexible, yet non-cracking, BOWRANITE is 

Lue Start 12, OEOWLING “ANALYSIS | | Wednesday 1. “Sunderland 3, Aston made in many attractive shades. After winning the toss, the West Be Be Bh pte acca Nc Just use a few drops i x | Indies decided to bat tirst on a Pidgeway gin eet ne 1 ana » Stocked in Permanent Green, Red, Grey, Black | fast true pitch, Christiani, who wrint Ee oe Ae alte hag cine 2 mugs a day... then see and Super Black (Heat Resisting) ’ rae a century in each innings Dovery ibis Pines 47 Be erie gate 3 ae Se 
In Tins of Imperial Measure in the match which finished at joo. » pierre th Arayie 1, Walvall vead the differenca! One Gallon will cover 1,000 Square Feet | Lona zea, epee the in Std Sm Pee ee tesicong GRAND CHARITY FAIR nings wi arshall } » pair Ames c Christiani b Jones covizieGn Hake a Brasting 5 , ne emt He pale ee Me yeh tae wa le dee Buy a bottle today! : PRONE M06 = AGENTS | 

did not last long, Petar sae bai ns yacunthorns under the patronage of | Working up a good pace Ridge- Extras:—b 4 SeAtsradt Satine, tt oe His Raceline the Governor 3 way sent back both players in Second Divis art 4, Hull Cit and “Mra, Bavage | thes i: 2 he ea TOTAL (for 3 wkts.) Brentfor un ‘Rovers 2 W HAYNE 
bam Marshall's, middie eure Fall of wickets:—1 far 10, 2 for 0D ‘ "9 he by ® FARLEY wan GROUNDS ILKINSON & s Co. LTD and thr runs le ‘lea x 9 for 34 | ‘Town 1, Chest we Unitec 

SSS == = Christiant es a i liege oF“ BOWLING ANALYSIS |Coventry City 0, Luton ‘Town 1, Wes oo = - 
3 Bs eb W. {Ham United 1 MONDAY, OCTOBER 2nd, 1950 The other bowler, Martin, was pierre ; tease 6 8 9 2 | Scottish League Championship Division TRADE MARK 12 p.m.—6 p.m, accurate but nothing as fast as Jones ewes Ree. aaa sanity See ees ‘ ‘ : f : Dg ae Ce. ged gecaee gt aye ar VASELINE is the registered trade mark Boxing Contest—Danci Gree Ridgeway. He eatised several ere cheer, [wah 4; Saint Mirren’, Meecton é eien of the Chesebrough Mig, Gon Cond. Gamer—Variety Stalls Lucky Dip g strokes, however, and v Hearth 2 Partick Lunches, Hot Dogs — Teas — Ices 

neither Walcott nor Gomez look- vana 2, Raith Rover Vegetables, etc. 

  

ed comfortable. 
They sent the 50 up, in 55 min- 

utes. Gomez, when 48, experi- 
enced a narrow escape from being 
run out, but he reached 50 out 
of 79 in 80 minutes, during the 
last over before lunch, with the 
score at 106 for 2. 

After Lunch 
The third wicket stand ended in 

the first over after lunch when 
Dovery from mid-on threw down 
Walcott’s wicket. The partnership 
added 83 at a run a minute. 

The West Indies lost another 
wicket 4 runs later when Trestrail 
failing to get on top of a cut gave 

10 Nations Vote 

For Germany 
MILAN, Aug. 30. 

The International Rowing Fe- 
deration Congress here today vot- 
ed in favour of allowing the Na- 
tional Rowing Federation to re- 
sume sporting relations with Ger- 
many, 

Ten nations, Britain, Spain, | 

| Stenhousemuire 

je@nd Greece voted 

Scottish League Cup Division B: Albio: 
Rovers 1, Forfar Athletic 2. Alloa Ath 
letic 3, Arbroath 1} Cowdenbeath 5 

Dumbarton 1, Dun 
Dundee United 4 

   
    

    

  

Saint Johnstor 
United 1. Que 
Albion 2 Queen 
Academical 1 

Holland, Yugoslav 

  

‘end Norway abst ad 
The question of Germany’s re- 

Italy, Portugal, Egypt, Austria, |admission into the Internationa! 

Switzerland, Argentina, Sweden 
and the United States were in fa- 

Rowing Federation will be di: 
cussed after a meeting of the Ex- 

    

  

vour of bringing Germany back | ecutive Commission of the Inter- 

  

)) 7RY THEM 
AND SEE! 

   
      

  

    
    

     

  

    

    

   
Police Band in Attendance 

3 p.m. — 6 p.m. 

ADMISSION: 
ADULTS - — 4 

CHILDREN & NUPSPS — 6d 

at 12 pan ndon 
BY B.O.A.C. CONSTELLATION: 

IN CONJUNCTION WITH B.W.LA. 
Regular Speedbird Serviee to 

fifty-one Countries on all six 

Mrs. Savage will open the Pair 

\ 31.8. 50—In 

L___aSSSSSB 
PRBS FE FSGS 

DANCE No tips or extras for comfort P
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that reflects B.O.A.0’s 31-year- 
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' sion 

continents means that few a sharp catch to second slip. into International Rowing con-/national Olympic Cornmittee now THE BARBADOS AQUATIC 
Weekes, going in lower than usual tests. France, Belgium, Denmark,! receting at Lausanne. CLUB 

(Members Only)     
   

            

   

   
    

              

   

   

  

    

Sosieheye-exn-400 der dand take old tradition of Speedbird Ser- 
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FASTER SERVICE TO 

Whichever type of pen you too long. viee and experience, 

     

   

     

         
   

    

  

     
   

    

   
    

     

  

   

    

   

  

    BUT GET OUTA 
HERE! 

WORRY ABOUT=+ 

They'll De Ahead Wi. &. Point Oe v Jimmy Harlo prefer—the modern Taperite on ils datihereemiintnnie etic eth te tia echt iinet ners linac lew anecieha ies ie GET THERE SOONER! STAY THERE LONGER! See roe et ene VO yy j : or the conventional type pen—- ‘ eae 
HIRE LTE fe ye Sate mae: ee Z DON'T WANT » you'll get o real thrill writing Pe vo Seg From Barbados to Flying Time Flights Return Fare 

OTHER THINGS TO ee oe Toate ; TO DO ANYTHING with your new Waterman's. Music by Mr. SYDNEY NILES iene Me Oe 2A | eee a. $ 342.00 3 Ct Each has a special 14 k. gold 
point to suit your own style 

of writing. Each is precision 

mode by Waterman's .. ., 

and his Orchestra playing the London .. + ++ 34% 
latest Hit Parade tunes. 

Admission to Bal'soom 2/- 
30 8 50—4n. B.O.A.C. TAKES GOOD. CARE OF YOU 

DY 9655666566654 40666048 Book thrceugh your local 
er 

3 1,467 . do ” BOTHER YOU GUYS   

  

‘Also Regular Speedbird Services to Europe and South America 1 eebaomesnsinaireceesetatantctaameeiinssipeeteientpamtietinaeputiatitanemeccrestin’ 
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ee; : B.O.A.C. Appointed Agent Za\ < SWIFR | —— * : } whe meet no charve jer Fl Ye B 0 A ( 

manufacturers o pens’ a e, information or book- onne me 
cH \ Ss] ‘ id ERNIES ings by “speeddird” to ail = NN —— =| tor over 65 years. siz continents SS et DEMOCRATIC CLUB 

- J — MEMBERS of whom 
all are niy friends, 

3 Q 
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are requested to 
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THAT'S BETTER: 
BUT IF IT WAS AT 
THE SIDE OF MY 

O HE HIRED 
IT, HIMSELF => 

THAT SYiv STUFF 
SMELLS ssWHERE'S THAT 

COWBOY PICTURE AGAIN?« 
HERE IT iS*s0,K+-- 

   
attend a Meeting on 
THURSDAY at 6.00 
p.m. to diseuss the 
Second Day’s Prob- 
Jems of Arima Race 
Meeting. 
Supper will be... 
served as usual at 
8.30. After, there 
will be Call Over on 
the races. 

i 30.8.50.—2n. 
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» BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORP.     

7 Waterman : 
Kale ~ ia 2 Oa a een 

  

  BRITISH WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS LIMITED 

Bridgetown     j Lower Broad Street ists 
| Phone 4585 
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i. GEDDES GRANT


